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HOUSE BILL NO. 99

IN THE LEGISLATURE OF THE STATE OF ALASKA

TWENTY.NINTH LEGISLATURE - FIRST SESSION

BY REPRESENTATMS DRUMMOND, Josephson, Gruenberg

Introduced: 2/9/15
Referred: Healfh and Social Services, Judiciary

A BILL

FOR AN ACT ENTITLED

I ,,An Act relating to the voluntary termination of life by terminatty ilt individuals; and

2 providing for an effective date."

3 BE IT ENACTED BY THE LEGISLATURE OF THE STATE OF ALASKA:

4

5

6

7

8

9
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t2

13

T4

* Section 1. AS I I .41. I 15 is amended by adding a new subsection to read:

(g) In a prosecution under As 1 1 a 1. 1 00(a)(1) or 1 1.a 1. 1 10(a)(1 ) or (2), it is an

affirmative defense that the defendant was performing an action allowed under

AS 13.55.

* Sec. 2. AS 11.41.120 is amended by adding a new subsection to read:

(c) In a prosecution under this section, it is an affirmative defense that the

defendant was performing an action allowed under AS 13.55.

*Sec.3.As13isamendedbyaddinganewchaptertoread:

Chapter 55. Voluntary Termination of Life'

Sec. 13.55.010. Individuals allowed to terminate life. (a) A qualified

individual may terminate the qualified individual's life under this chapter' To be
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qualified, an individual shall

(1) be a resident ofthis state;

(2) be an adult;

(3) have been determined by a court, the individual's attending

physician, the individual's consulting physician, the individual's psychiatrist, or the

individual's osvcholosist to be caoable

(4) have been determined by the individual's attending physician and

consulting physician to be suffering from a terminal disease; and

(5) have voluntarily expressed the wish to die.

(b) An individual does not qualify under (a) of this section solely because of

the individual's age or disability.

Sec. 13.55.020. Attending physician and pharmacist authority. If a

qualifred individual's attending physician complies with this chapter, the attending

physician may

(1) dispense medication directly to the qualified individual, including

ancillary medications intended to facilitate the desired effect or minimize the qualified

individual's discomfort; or

(2) write a prescription for the medication for the qualified individual

and personally or by mail deliver the prescription for the medication to a pharmacist,

who may dispense the medication to the qualified individual, the attending physician,

or an expressly identified agent of the qualified individual.

Sec. 13.55.030. Requests for medication. (a) To receive medication under this

chapter, a qualified individual shall make an oral request and a written request to the

qualified individual's attending physician. The qualified individual shall repeat the oral

request to the qualified individual's attending physician more than 15 days after

making the initial oral request.

(b) Notwithstanding (a) of this section, if a qualified individual is not

physically able to speak, a qualified individual may make an oral request by whatever

means the qualified individual can use to make the request, including electronic

means, as long as the request is made in person,

(c) Notwithstanding (a) of this section, if a qualified individual is not
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physically able to sign a written request, the qualified individual may direct another

individual to sign for the qualified individual.

Sec. 13.55.040. Right to rescind request. When a qualified individual makes

the second oral request under AS 13.55.030, the attending physician shall offer the

qualified individual an opportunity to rescind the initial oral request and the written

request. A qualified individual may rescind a request at any time and in any manner

without regard to the qualified individual's mental state. An attending physician may

not dispense or prescribe medication under this chapter unless the attending physician

offers the qualified individual an opportunity to rescind the request.

Sec. 13.55.050. Written request requirements. (a) A written request for

medication under this chapter must be in substantially the form described in

AS 13.55.060, signed and dated by the qualified individual, and witnessed by at least

two other individuals. The attending physician may not witness the request. The

witnesses shall, in the presence of the qualiflred individual, attest that, to the best of

their knowledge and belief, the qualified individual is capable, acting voluntarily, and

not under undue influence to sign the request.

(b) only gry¡lgsis¡¡ELbe
(1) a relative of the qualified individual by blood, marriage, or

adootion:

the qualified(2)

request, would be entitled to a portton of the estate of the

under a will or

(3) an owner, operator, or employee of a health care facility where the

qualified individual is receiving medical treatment or is a resident.

(c) If the qualified individual is an inpatient in a long-term care facility when

the qualified individual signs the request, one of the witnesses shall be an individual

designated by the facility who has the qualifications established by the department by

regulation. In this subsection, "long-term care facility" includes an assisted living

home as defined in AS 47.32.900 and a nursing facility as defined in AS 47.32.900-

Sec. 13.55.060. Form for written request. A request for a medication under

this chapter must be in substantially the following form:
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REQUEST FOR MEDICATION TO END MY LIFE

am an adult of sound mind.

29-LS0112\W

I am suffering from , which my attending physician

has determined is a terminal disease and which has been medically confirmed

by a consulting physician.

I have been fully informed of my diagnosis, prognosis, the nature of the

medication to be prescribed and potential associated risks, the expected result,

and the feasible alternatives, including comfort care, hospice care, and pain

control.

I request that my attending physician prescribe medication that will end

my life in a humane and dignified manner.

INITIAL ONE OF THE FOLLOWING:

I have informed my family of my decision and taken their

opinions into consideration.

I have decided not to inform my family of my decision.

I have no family to inform of my decision.

I understand that I have the right to rescind this request at any time.

I understand the full import of this request, and I expect to die when I

take the medication to be prescribed, I further understand that, although most

deaths occur within three hours, my death may take longer, and my attending

physician has counseled me about this possibility.

I make this request voluntarily and without reservation, and I accept

full moral responsibility for my actions.

Signed

Dated:

DECLARATION OF WITNESSES

We declare that the person signing this request

(1) is personally known to us or has provided proof of

identity;

(2) in our presence signed or directed another person to

sign this request;
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(3) is not an individual for whom either of us is the

attending physician; and

(4) to the best of our knowledge and belief,

(A) has the ability to make and communicate

health care decisions to health care providers; and

(B) is acting voluntarily and not under undue

influence.

Witness I

Witness 2

Date:_
Date:_ L"L

residentofthisstate; .;lf -U)â
(3) inform the individual of the K-** lW

(A) individual's medical diagnosis *)Z*r4'*

(B) individual's prognosis; Ç,r"¡n k-,,
(C) potential risks associated with taking the medication; '' ( "bT; 

-

(D) probable result of taking the medication; and 
þ9ð^'

(E) feasible alternatives, including comfort care, hospice care,

and pain control;

(4) refer the individual to a consulting physician for medical

confirmation of the diagnosis and for a determination that the individual is capable and

acting voluntarily;
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(5) refer the individual for counseling if appropriate under

AS 13.55.090;

(6) recommend that the qualified individual noti$r the qualified

individual's next of kin;

(7) counsel the qualified individual about the importance of having

another person present when the qualified individual takes the medication prescribed

under this chapter and of not taking the medication in a public place;

(8) inform the qualified individual that the qualified individual has an

opportunity to rescind the request at any time and in any manner and offer the

qualified individual an opportunity to rescind the request at the end of the 15-day

waiting period under AS 13.55.030;

(9) immediately before dispensing or prescribing medication under this

chapter, verify that the qualified individual is making an informed decision;

(10) fulfill the requirements of AS 13.55.130 for medical record

documentation,

(1 1) ensure that all appropriate steps are carried out under this chapter

before dispensing or prescribing medication to enable a qualified individual to end the

qualified individual's life under this chapter; and

(12) if the attending physician has a current federal Drug Enforcement

Administration registration number and complies with applicable regulations, dispense

medication directly, including ancillary medications intended to facilitate the desired

effect or minimize the qualified individual's discomfort, or, with the qualified

individual's written consent,

(A) contact a pharmacist and inform the pharmacist of a

prescription for the medication; and

(B) deliver the written prescription personally or by mail to the

pharmacist who will dispense the medication to the qualified individual, the

attending physician, or an agent of the qualified individual who is expressly

identified as an agent by the qualified individual.

(b) Notwithstanding any other provision of law to the contrary, the attendine

physician may sign the qualified individual's death certificate.
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Sec. 13.55.080. Confirmation by consulting physician. Before an individual

becomes a qualified individual under this chapter, a consulting physician shall

examine the individual and the individual's relevant medical records, confirm in

writing the attending physician's diagnosis that the individual is suffering from a

terminal disease, and veri$ that the individual is capable, is acting voluntarily, and

has made an informed decision.

Sec. 13.55.090. Counseling referral. If the attending physician or the

consulting physician determines that an individual may be suffering from a psychiatric

or psychological disorder or depression causing impaired judgment, either physician

shall refer the individual for counseling, and the attending physician may not dispense

or prescribe medication until the person performing the counseling determines that the

individual is not suffering from depression or a psychiatric or psychological disorder

causing impaired judgment.

Sec. 13.55.100. Informed decision. An attending physician may not dispense

or prescribe medication unless the qualified individual has made an informed decision.

Immediately before dispensing or prescribing medication under this chapter, the

attending physician shall verify that the qualified individual is making an informed

decision.

Sec. 13.55.110. Family notification. The attending physician may not deny a

qualified individual's request for medication if the qualified ìndividual declines or is

unable to notify the qualified individual's next of kin.

Sec. 13.55.120. Waiting periods. An attending physician may not dispense

medication or write a prescription for medication for a qualified individual unless

more than 15 days have elapsed betweenthe qualified individual's initial oral request

and the writing of the prescription and more than 48 hours have elapsed between the

qualified individual's written request and the writing of the prescription.

Sec. 13.55.130. Medical record documentation requirements. Before a

qualified individual receives medication under this chapter, the medical record of the

qualified individual must contain

(l) all oral requests by a qualified individual for medication under this

chapter;
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(2) all written requests by a qualified individual for medication under

this chapter;

(3) the attending physician's diagnosis, prognosis, and determination

that the individual is capable, is acting voluntarily, and has made an informed

decision;

(4) the consulting physician's diagnosis, prognosis, and verification that

the individual is capable, is acting voluntarily, and has made an informed decision;

(5) if counseling is performed, a report of the determinations made

during counseling and the outcome;

(6) the attending physician's offer to the qualified individual to rescind

the qualified individual's request at the time of the qualified individual's second oral

request under AS 13.55.030;

(7) a note by the attending physician indicating that all requirements

under this chapter have been met and indicating the steps taken to carry out the

request, including a statement describing the medication prescribed

Sec. 13.55.140. Effect on construction of wills and contracts. A provision rn

a will or a contract, whether written or oral, is not valid to the extent that the provision

requires, prohibits, imposes a condition on, or otherwise addresses whether an

individual may make or rescind a request for medication under this chapter

Sec. 13.55.150. Immunity. (a) A person is not subject to civil or criminal

liability or professional disciplinary action, including disciplinary action by a licensing

authority, for participating in good faith compliance with this chapter, including being

present when a qualified individual takes the prescribed medication to end the

qualified individual's life under this chapter.

(b) A professional organization or association or health care provider may not

subject a person to censure, discipline, suspension, loss of license, loss ofprivileges,

loss of membership, or other penalty for participating in or refusing to participate in

good faith compliance with this chapter.

(c) A request by an individual for, or provision by an attending physician of,

medication in good faith compliance with this chapter does not provide the sole basis

for the appointment of a guardian or conservator of the individual.
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Sec. 1.3.55.160. No duty to participate. A health care provider is not under a

duty, whether by contract, statute, or other legal requirement, to dispense medication,

prescribe medication, or otherwise participate in the provision of medication to a

qualified individual under this chapter. If a health care provider is unable or unwilling

to carry out a qualified individual's request under AS 13.55.030 and the qualified

individual transfers the qualified individual's care to another health care provider, the

transferring health care provider shall provide to the other health care provider, at the

qualifïed individual's request, a copy of the qualified individual's relevant medical

records.

sec. 13.55.170. Prohibition against participation; sanctions. (a)

Notwithstanding another provision of law to the contrary, a health care provider may

prohibit another health care provider from participating in this chapter on the premises

of the prohibiting health care provider if the prohibiting health care provider notifies

the other health care provider of the prohibiting health care provider's policy regarding

not participating in this chapter. This subsection does not prevent a health care

provider from providing health ca¡e services to an individual if the health care services

do not constitute participating in this chapter.

(b) Notwithstanding AS 13.55.150 and 13.55.160, a health care provider may

sanction another health care provider as follows if the sanctioning health care provider

notifies the sanctioned health care provider before participating under this chapter that

the sanctioning health care provider prohibits participating in this chapter.

(1) loss of privileges, loss of membership, or other sanction provided

under the bylaws, policies, or procedures of the sanctioning health care provider if the

sanctioned health care provider is a member of the sanctioning health care provider's

medical staff and is participating in this chapter while on the health care facility

premises of the sanctioning health care provider; in this paragraph, "health care

facility premises" does not include the private medical office of the sanctioned health

care provider even if located on the health care facility premises of the sanctioning

health care provider;

(2) termination of lease or other contract or imposition of nonmonetary

remedies provided by the lease or other contract if the sanctioned health care provider
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is participating in this chapter while on the premises of the sanctioning health care

provider or on property that is owned by or under the direct control of the sanctioning

health care provider; in this paragraph, "remedies" does not include the loss or

restriction of medical staff privileges or exclusion from a provider panel; or

(3) termination of a contract or imposing other nonmonetary remedies

provided by a contract if the sanctioned health care provider is participating in this

chapter while acting in the course and scope of the sanctioned health care provider's

capacity as an employee, except as a member of the sanctioning health care provider's

medical staff, or independent contractor of the sanctioning health care provider; this

paragraph does not prevent

(A) a health care provider from participating in this chapter

while acting outside the course and scope of the health care provider's capacity

as an employee or independent contractor; or

(B) an individual from contracting with the individual's

attending physician or consulting physician to act outside the course and scope

of the physician's capacity as an employee or independent contractor of the

sanctioning health care provider.

(c) A health care provider who imposes sanctions under (b) of this section shall

follow all procedures that are provided under an applicable contract, the applicable

terms of employment, or law for imposing the sanctions.

(d) Suspension or termination of staff membership or privileges under (b) of

this section is not reportable under AS 08.64.336.

(e) In this section,

(1) "notifies" means delivers a written statement to the health care

provider specifically informing the health care provider before the health care

provider's participation in this chapter of the sanctioning health care provider's policy

about participation in activities covered by this chapter;

(2) "participating in this chapter" means performing the duties of an

attending physician under AS 13.55.070, the function of a consulting physician under

AS 13.55.080, or the counseling function under AS 13.55.090; in this paragraph,

"performing the duties" does not include
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(A) making an initial determination that an individual has a

terminal disease and informing the individual of the medical prognosis;

(B) providing information about this chapter to an individual at

the request of the individual;

(C) providing an individual with a referral to another physician

at the request of the individual; or

(D) contracting with the individual's attending physician or

consulting physician to act outside the course and scope of the health care

provider's capacity as an employee or independent contractor of a sanctioning

health care provider.

Sec. 13.55.180. Criminal penalties. (a) A person commits the crime of abuse

of life termination process if the person, with the intent to cause the individual's death

or knowing that the death of the individual is substantially certain to result,

(1) without the authorization of the individual, falsely makes, completes, or

alters a request for medication or conceals or destroys a rescission of the individual's

request; or

(2) exerts undue influence on an individual to request medication for the

purpose of ending the individual's life or to destroy a rescission of the individual's

request.

(b) Abuse of life termination process is a class A felony and may be punished

as provided in AS 12.55.

(c) This chapter does not prevent the imposition of criminal penalties that

apply under another law for conduct that is inconsistent with this chapter.

Sec. 13.55.190. Civil penalties. This chapter does not limit liability for civil

damages resulting from a person's negligent conduct or intentional misconduct.

Sec. 13.55.200. Claims for costs incurred. A governmental entity that incurs

expenses that result from the termination by a qualified individual of the qualified

individual's life under this chapter in a public place may file a claim against the estate

of the individual to recover the costs and attorney fees related to enforcing the claim.

Sec. 13.55.210. Duties of department. (a) The department shall annually

review a sample of records maintained under this chapter.
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(b) After dispensing medication under this chapter, a health care provider shall

file with the department a copy of the record of dispensing the medication'

(c) The department shall adopt regulations under AS 44.62 (Administrative

Procedure Act) to facilitate the collection of information about compliance with this

chapter. The information collected is not a public record under AS 40.25.100, and the

department may not make the information available for inspection by the public.

(d) The department shall generate and make available to the public an annual

statistical report of the information collected under (c) of this section. The statistical

report may not disclose information that is confïdential under (c) of this section, but

shall present the information in a manner that prevents the identification of particular

persons.

sec. 13.55.220. Construction of chapter. (a) This chapter may not be

construed to authorize or require a health care provider to provide health care contrary

to generally accepted health care standards applicable to the health care provider.

(b) This chapter may not be construed to authorize a physician or another

person to end an individual's life by lethal injection, mercy killing, or active

euthanasia. An action allowed by this chapter is an affirmative defense to a criminal

charge of homicide, murder, manslaughter, criminally negligent homicide, suicide,

assisted suicide, mercy killing, or euthanasia under the law of this state.

Sec. 13.55.230. Insurance or annuity policies; contracts. Notwithstanding

A52I.45.250 or another provision to the contrary, a person may not condition the

sale, procurement, issuance, rate, delivery, issuance for delivery, or other aspect of a

life, health, or accident insurance or annuity policy or another contract on the making

or rescission of a request by a qualified individual for medication under this chapter'

Sec. 13.55.240. Coordination with other law. A written or oral request for

medication under this chapter is not an advance health care directive under AS 13.52,

and AS 13.52 does not apply to an activity allowed by this chapter.

Sec. 13.55.900. Definitions. In this chapter, unless the context indicates

otherwise,

(1) "adult" means an individual who is 18 years of age or older;

(2) "attending physician" means the physician who has primary
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responsibility for the care of the individual and treatment of the individual's terminal

disease;

(3) "capable" means that an individual has the ability to make and

--
communicate health care decisions to health care providers; in this paragraph,

"communicate" i on familiar with the

individual,smannerofcommunicatingifthepersonisavailab_
(4) "consulting physician" means a pnyslcran who is qualified by

specialty or experience to make a professional diagnosis and prognosis about the

individual's disease,

(5) "counseling" means consultation as necessary between a

psychiatrist or psychologist and an individual to determine if the individual is capable

and not suffering from a psychiatric or psychological disorder or depression causing

impaired judgment;

(6) "department" means the Department of Health and Social Services;

(7) "health care facility" means a private, municipal, or state hospital;

independent diagnostic testing facility; primary care outpatient facility; skilled nursing

facility; kidney disease treatment center, including freestanding hemodialysis units;

intermediate care facility; ambulatory surgical facility; Alaska Pioneers' Home or

Alaska Veterans' Home administered by the department under AS 47.55; correctional

facility owned or administered by the state; private, municipal, or state facility

employing one or more public health nurses; and long-term care facility;

(8) "health care provider" means a person licensed, certified, or

otherwise authorized or permitted by the law of this state to administer health care or

dispense medication in the ordinary course of business or practice of a profession; in

this paragraph, "person" includes a health care facility,

(9) "informed decision" means a decision that is based on an

appreciation of the relevant facts and that is made after the attending physician fully

informs a qualified individual of the

(A) qualified individual's medical diagnosis,

(B) qualified individual's prognosis;

(C) potential risks associated with taking the medication to be
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prescribed;

(D) probable result of taking the medication to be prescribed;

and 
!

(E) feasible alternatives, including comfort care, hospice care,

and pain control;

(10) "medically confirmed" means that a consulting physician who has

examined the individual's relevant medical records has confirmed the medical opinion

of the attending physician;

(l l) "medication" means medication to end a qualified individual's life

under this chapter;

(12) "physician" means a doctor of medicine or osteopatþ who is

licensed under AS 08.64 to practice medicine or osteopathy,

(13) "prescription" means a prescription for medication to end a

qualified individual's life under this chapter;

(14) "qualified individual" means an individual who is qualified under

AS 13.55.010 to end the individual's life under this chapter;

(15) "request" means a request under AS 13.55.030;

V (16) "terminal disease" means an incurable and irreversible disease

thath{sbeen medic"lñ;md;¡"d that will, within reasonable medical judgment,

produce death within six months;

(17) "undue influence" means the control of an individual by a person

who stands in a position of trust or confidence to exploit wrongfully the trust,

dependency, or fear of the individual to gain control over the decision making of the

individual.

* Sec. 4. The uncodified law of the State of Alaska is amended by adding a new section to

read:

APPLICABILITY. AS 13.55, enacted by sec. 3 of this Act, applies to a contract, will,

or life, health, or accident insurance or annuity policy if the contract, will, or policy is

delivered or issued for delivery on or after the effective date of sec. 3 of this Act.

* Sec. 5. The uncodified law of the State of Alaska is amended by adding a new section to

read:
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TRANSITION: REGULATIONS. The Department of Health and Social Services may

2 adopt regulations authorized by AS 13.55, enacted by sec. 3 of this Act. The regulations take

3 effect under AS 44.62 (Administrative Procedure Act), but not before January 1,2016.

4 ¿t Sec. 6. Section 5 of this Act takes effect immediately under AS 0 1 , 10.070(c).

5 * Sec. 7. Except as provided in sec. 6 of this Act, this Act takes effect January I,2016.
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Alaska Statutes.

Title 11, Criminal Law

Chapter 41. Offenses Against the Person

Section 100, Murder in the First Degree.

previous: Chapter4l. Offenses Against the Person
next: Section 110, Murder in the Second Degree.

AS 11.41.100. Murder in the First Degree.
(a) A person commits the crime of murder in the first degree if

(1) with intent to cause the death of another person, the person

(A) causes the death of any person; or

(B) compels or induces any person to commit suicide through duress ordeception;

(2) the person knowingly engages in conduct directed toward a child under the age of 16 and the person with criminal negligence
inflicts serious physical injury on the child by at least two separate acts, and one of the acts results in the death of the child;

(3) acting alone or with one or more persons, the person commits or attempts to commit a sexual offense against or kidnapping of a

child under 16 years of age and, in the course of or in furtherance of the offense or in immediate flight from that offense, any person

causes the death of the child; in this paragraph, "sexual offense" means an offense defined in AS 11.41.410 - LL.4L,470;

(4) acting alone or with one or more persons, the person commits or attempts to commit criminal mischief ¡n the first degree under AS

t].46.475 and, in the course of or in fuftherance of the offense or in immediate flight from that offense, any person causes the death
of a person other than one of the participants; or

(5) acting alone or with one or more persons, the person commits terroristic threatening in the first degree under AS 11'56'807 and, in
the course of or in furtherance of the offense or in immediate flight from that offense, any person causes the death of a person other
than one of the participants.

(b) Murder in the first degree is an unclassified felony and is punishable as provided in AS 12.55.

All content O 2008 by Touch N'Go/Brioht Solutions. Inc.

Note to HTML Version:

This version of the Alaska Statutes is current through December, 2007. The Alaska Statutes were automatically converted to HTML from a

plain text format. Every effort has been made to ensure their accuracy, but this can not be guaranteed. If it is critical that the precise
terms of the Ataska Statutes be known, it is recommended that more formal sources be consulted. For statutes adopted after the
effective date of these statutes, see, Alaska State Leqislature If any errors are found, please e-mail Touch N'Go systems atE:IE.il' We
hope you find this information useful.

This page has been updated: 0B/26/ZOLL 17:35:09
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Resources " Medical Ethics " AMACode ofMedical Ethics " Opinion 2.21i

Opinion 2.211 - Physician-Assisted Suicide
Physician'assisted suicide occurs when a physician facititates a patient's death by providing the necessary means and/or information to enable the patient t(
perform the life'ending act (eg, the physician provides sleeping pilts and information about the tethat dose, while aware that the patient may commit
suicide).

It is understandabte, though tragic, that some patients in extreme duress--such as those suffering from a terminal, painfut, debititating illness--may come t
that death is preferabte to life. However, atlowing physicians to participate in assisted suicide would cause more harm than good. Physician-assisted

suicide is ble with the physician's rote as heater, woutd be difficult or impossibte to control, and would pose serìõG socGtãI risksl

lnstead of participating in assisted suicide, physicians must aggressively respond to the needs of patients at the end of tife. Patients shoutd not be abandone
once it is determined that cure is impossib[e. Muttidisciptinary Ínterventions shoutd be sought inctuding speciatty consuttation, hospice care, pastoral support
famity counseling, and other modalities. Patients near the end of life must continue to receive emotional support, comfort care, adequate pain controt,
respect for patient autonomy, and good communication. (1, lV)

Updated June 199ó.
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opinion 2.21 - Euthanasia
Euthanasia is the administration of a tethal agent by another person to a patient for the purpose of retieving the patient's intoterabte and incurabte

suffering

It is understandabte, though tragic, that some patients in extreme duress--such as those suffering from a terminal, painfut, debititating ittness"-may come t

decide that death is preferabte to tife. However, permitting physici ans to engage in euthanasia woutd ultimately cause more harm than good. Euthanasia is

f undamentatly incompatibte with the phyEician's

The involvement of physicians in euthanasia heightens the significance of its ethical prohibition

responsibitity for the act of ending the patient's l,ife. Euthanasia coutd atso readily be extended

and woutd pose serious societal risks'

The physician who performs euthanasia assumes unique

to incompetent patients and other vutnerabte poputations'

lnstead of engaging in euthanasia, physicians must aggressivety respond to the needs of patients at the end of tife. Patients should not be abandoned once il

is determined that cure is impossibte. patients near the end of tife must continue to receive emotional support' comfort care, adequate pain controt, respe(

for patient autonomy, and good communication. (1, lV)

lssued June 1 994 based on the report "Decisions Near the End of Life." ë adopted June I 99 1 (JAÀiA. 1 992; 767: 2729'77331; Updated June 1 99ó
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Terminal Llncertainty
Washington's new "Death With Dignity" law allows doctors
to help people commit suicide-once they've determined
that the patient has only six months to live. But what if
they're wrong?
By Nina Shapiro
published: January 14, zoog

She noticed the back pain first. Driving to the grocery store,
Maryanne Clayton would have to pull over to the side of the
road in tears. Then 62, a retired computer technician, she went
to see a doctor in the Tri-Cities, where she lived. The diagnosis
was grim. She already had Stage tV lung cancer, the most
advanced form there is. Her tumor had metastasized up her
spine. The doctor gave Clayton two to four months to live.

r@o'
Prodded by a son who lives in Seattle, Clayton sought treatment
from Dr. Renato Martins, a lung cancer specialist at Fred
Hutchinson Cancer Research Center. Too weak to endure the
toxicity of chemotherapy, she started with radiation, which at
first made her even weaker but eventually built her strength.
Given dodry prospects with the standard treatments, Clayton
then decided to participate in the clinical trial of a new drug
called pemetrexate.

H er response-was-remarkable. The tumors shrunk, and
ãlfñ*oirgñ-ihèy eventually grew back, they shrunk again when
she enrolled in a second clinical trial. (Pemetrexate has since
been approved by the FDA for initial treatment in lung cancer
cases.) She now comes to the Hutch every three weeks to see

Martins, get CT scans, and undergo
prognosrs she was given has

"I just kept going and going," says Clayton. "You kind of don't
notice holvlong it's been." She is a plain-spoken woman with a
raspy voice, a pink face, and grayish-brown hair that fell out
duiing treatmént but grew back newly lustrous. "I had to have

cancei to have nice hair," she deadpans, putting a hand to her
short tresses as she sits, one day last month, in a Fred
Hutchinson waiting room.

to live
series of a pto

Nina

Maryanne Cla¡on with her son, Eric, in the Fred Hutch
waiting room: "I just kept going."

Details:

- Study: whyNow? Timing and
Circumstances of Hastened
Deaths

- Dilemmas b]¡ caretakers and other
Oregon studies

- Stats on people who have used
Oregon's Death with Dignity law.

- Harvard orofessor Nicholas Christakis

looking at the accuracy of
prognosis.

- JAMAstudy examining the
accuracy ofprognosis.

UPDATE: "It Felt Like the Bis one"
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There she a
out.

"We almost lost her because she was having too much fun, not from cancer," Martins chuckles.

Her experience underscores the difficulty doctors have in forecasting how long patie¡ts have to live-a
difñcuþ that is about to become even more pertinent as the Washington Death With Dignity {ct takes

effect March 4. The law, passed by initiative last November and modeled closely on a l4-year-old law in
Oregon, makes Washinglon the only other state in the country to allow terminally ill patients to obtain
lethil medication. As in-Oregon, the law is tightly linked to a prognosis: Two doctors must say a patient
has six months or less to live before such medication can be prescribed.

The law has d.eeply divided doctors, with some loath to help patients end their lives and others asserting

it's the most humane thing to do. But there's one thing many on both sides can agree on. Dr. Stuart
Farber, head of palliative õare at the University of Washington Medical Center, puts it this way: "Our
ability to predict what will happen to you in the next six months sucks."

In one sense, six months is an arbitrary figure. "Why not four months? Why not eight months?" asks

Arthur Caplan, director of the Center for Bioethics at the University of Pennsylvania, adding that
medical lit-erature does not define the term "terminally ill." The federal Medicare program, however, has

determined that it will pay for hospice care for patients with a prognosis of six months or less. "That's

why we chose six montñs," explains George Eighmey, executive director of Compassign$ Choices of
Orégon, the group that led the advocacy for the nation's first physician-assisted suicide law. He points
out that doctors are already used to making that determination.

To do so, doctors fill out a detailed checklist derived from Medicare guidelines that are intended to
ensure that patients truly are at death's door, and that the federal government won't be shelling out for
hospice car" ittdefinitely. The checklist covers a patient's abitity to speak, walk, and smile, in addition to
technical criteria specific to a person's medical condition, such as distant metastases in the case of
cancer or a "CD4 count" of less than z5 cells in the case of AIDS.

No such detailed checklist is likely to be required for patients looking to end their lives in Washington,
however. The state Department ol Health, õurrently drafting regulations to comply witþ the-new law,

has released a prelimiiary version of the form that will go to doctors. Virtually ide-ntical to the.one used

in Oregon, it simply asks doctors to check a box indicating they have determjned that "the patient has

six mo-nths or lesi io live" without any additional questions about how that determination was made.

Even when applytng the rigid criteria for hospice eligibility, doctors often get it wron_g, according to
Nicholas Chiisìákis; a p.ofessor of medicine and sociology at Harvard University and apioneer in
research on this subject. As a child, his mother was diagnosed with Hodgkin's disease. "When I was six,

she was given u ro pLt""nt chance of living beyond three weeks," he writes in his 2ooo book, Death

Foretold.-: Prophecy and. Prognosis ín' Medical Care. "She lived for nineteen remarkable years...I spent

myboyhooit ul*uyr fearing that her lifelong chemotherapywould stop working, constantþ.wondering
whethär my mother would live or die, and both craving and detesting prognostic precision."

Sadly, Christakis'research has shown that his mother was an exception. In zooo, Christakis published a

study.in the Brfhsh Medical Journalthat followed Soo patients admitted to hospice programsin
Chicägo. He found that only zo percent of the patients died approximateþ when their doctors had
prediõted. Unfortunately, most ãied sooner. "By and large, the physicians were overþ optimistic," says

Christakis.

A-20
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In the world of hospice care, this finding is disturbing because it indicates that many patients-aren't
being referred early enough to take full advantage of services that might ease their final months. "That's
whaihas frustrated hospiões for decades," says Wayne McCormick, medical director of Providence

Hospice of Seattle, expúining that hospice staff frequently don't get enough time with patients to do

their best work.

Death With Dignity advocates, however, point to this finding to allay concerns that people might be

killing themselves ioo soon based on an erroneous six-month prognosis. "Of course, there is the
occasi,onal person who outlives his or her prognosis," says Robb Miller, executive director of
Compassiotr t Choi""s of Washington. Actually, 17 percent of patients did so in the Christakis study.

This roughly coincides with data collected by the National Hospice and Palliative Care Organization,
which inzooT showed that 13 percent of hospice patients around the country outlived their six-month
prognoses.

It's not that prognostication is completely lacking in a scientific basis. There is a reason that you can
pick up a textboók and find a life expectancy associated with most medical conditions: Studies have

fo[owèd p opulatíons of people with these conditions. It's a statistical average. To be_ p_recise, it's a
median, êxplains Martins. "ihat means 5o percent will do worse and 5o percent will do better."

Doctors also shade their prognoses according to their own biases and desires. Christakis' study found
that the longer a doctor knew a patient, the more likely their prognosis was inaccurate, suggesting that
doctors who get attached to their patients are reluctant to talk of their imminent demise. What's more,
Christakis says, doctors see death "as a mark of failure."

Oncologists in particular tend to adopt a cheerleading attitude "right up to the end," says Brian Wicks,
an orthõpedic Jurgeon and past president of the Washington State Medical Association. Rather than
talk about death, he says, their attitude is "Hey, one more round of chemo!"

But it is also true that one of
even ust tients J

a disease specialist and director ofan end-oflife research program at
Harborview Medical Center, recalls treating an older man with severe emphysema a couple of years ago.

"I didn't think I could get him offlife support," Curtis says. The man was on a ventilator. Every day
Randall tested whether the patient could breathe on his own, and every day the patient failed the test
He had previously made it clear that he did not want to be kept alive by machines, according to Curtis,
and so the doctor and the man's family made the wrenching decision to the plug.

/
of AS . Curtis doesn't know exactly why,

but guesses t for that patient, "being offthe ventilator was probably better than being on it. He was
lived for at least a year afterwards.more comfortable, less stressed." Curtis says the man

Curtis also once kept a patient on life support against his better judgment because her famiþinsisted. "I
thought she wouldiive ãays to weeks," he says of the woman, who was suffering from septic shock and

multiple organ failure. Initead she improved enough to eventually leave the hospital and come back for
a visit some six or eight months later.

"It was humbling," he says. "It was not amazing. That's the kind of thing in medicine that happens

frequently."

Every morning when Heidi Mayer wakes up, at S a.m. as is her habit, she sa,ys "Howdy" to her
husband Bud-veryloudty. "If he says'Howdy'back, I know he's OK," she explains.

A.2L
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"There's always a little triumph," Bud chimes in. "I made it for another day."

It's been like this for years. A decade ago, after clearing a jungle of blackberries off a lot he had bought
adjacent to his secluded ranch house south of Tacoma, Bud came down with a case of pneumonia.
"Well, no wonder he's so sick," Heidi recalls the chief of medicine saying at the hospital where he was
brought. "He's in congestive heart failure."

Then TS,"hebecame old almost overnight," Heidi says. Still, Bud was put on medications that kept him
going-long enough to have a stroke five years later, kidney failure the year after that, and then the
ónsei of severe chest pain known as angina. "It was scary," says Heidi, who found herself struggling at 3
a.m. to find Bud's veins so she could inject the morphine that the doctor had given Bud for the pain.
Heidi is a petite blond nurse with a raucous laugh. She's zo years younger than her husband, whom she

met at a military hospital, and shares his cigar-smoking habit. Bud was a high-flying psychiatrist in the
'8os when he becamð the U.S. Assistant Secretary of Defense, responsible for all Armed Forces health
activities.

After his onslaught of illnesses, Bud says, his own prognosis for himself was grim. "Looking at a patient
who had what I had, I would have been absolutely convinced that my chance of surviving more than a

few months was very slim indeed."

Bud's doctor eventually agreed, referring him to hospice with a prognosis of six months. That was a year
and a half ago. Bud, who receives visits from hospice staff at home, has since not gotten much worse or
much better. Although he has trouble walking and freely speaks of himself as "dying," he looks like any
elderly grandfather, sitting in a living room decorated with mounted animal heads, stuffing tobacco into
his pipe and chatting about his renewed love of nature and the letter he plans to write to Barack Obama
witli his ideas for improving medical care. Despite his ill health, he says the past few years have been a

wonderful, peaceful period for him-one that physician-assisted suicide, which he opposes, would have

cut short.

A year after he first began getting visits from the Franciscan Hospice, the organization sent Dr. Bruce

Biazina to Mayer's home to certify that he was still really dylng. It's something Brazina says he does two
to four times a week as patients outlive their six-month prognoses. Sometimes, Brazina says, patients
have improved so muctihe can no longer forecast their imminent death. In those cases, "we take them
offserviõe"-a polite way of saying that patients are kicked offhospice care, a standard procedure at all
hospices due tõ Medicaie rules. But Brazina found that Mayer's heart condition was still severe enough
to warrant another six-month prognosis, which the retired doctor has just about outlived again.

"It's getting to the point where I'm a little embarrassed," Mayer says.

What's going on with him is a little different than what happened to Randall Curtis' patients or to
Maryanne Cla¡on. Rather than reviving from near death or surviving a disease that normallykilts
quicHy, Mayei is suffering from chroniõ diseases that typically follow an unpredictable course. "People

can be very sick but go along fine and stable," Brazina explains. "But then they'll have an acute attack."
The problém for prognosis is that doctors have no way of knowing when those attacks will be or whether
patients will be able to survive them.

When a group of researchers looked specifically at patients with three chronic conditions-pulmonary
disease, heart failure, and severe liver disease-they found that many more people outlived their
prognosis than in the Christakis study. Fully 7o percent of the 9oo patients eligible fo-r hospice care

lived longer than six months, according to a Lggg paper published in the Journal of the American
Medical Associatíon.
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Given these two studies, it's no surprise that in Oregon some people who got a prescription for lethal
medication on the basis of a six-month prognosis have lived longer. Of the 34r people who put
themselves to death as of zooT (the latest statistics available), 17 did so between six months and two
years after getting their prescription, according to state epidemiologist Katrina Hedberg. Of course,
there's no telling how long any of the 34r would have lived had they not killed themselves. The
Department of Health does not record how long people have lived after getting prescriptions they do not
use, so there's no telling, either, whether those zoo people outlived their prognosis. Compassion &
Choices of Oregon, which independently keeps data on the people whom it helps navigate the law, says

some have lived as long as eight years after first inquiring about the process (although it doesn't track
whether they ever received the medication and a six-month prognosis).

The medical field's spotty track record with prognosis is one reason Harborview's Curtis says he is not
comfortable participating in physician-assisted suicide. It's one thing to make a six-month prognosis
that will allow patients access to hospice services, he says, and quite another to do so for the purpose of
enabling patients to kill themselves. "The consequences of being wrong are pretty different," he says.

Under the law, doctors and institutions are free to opt out, and several Catholic institutions like
Providence Hospice of Seattle have already said they will do so. Medical director McCormick finds the
idea of patients killing themselves particularly troubling because "you can't predict what's going to
happen or who's going to show up near the end of your life." He says he has watched people make peace

with loved ones or form wonderful new connections. He's preparing a speech in case patients ask about
the new law: "I will stop at nothing to ensure that you're comfortable. I won't shorten your life, but I will
make it as high-quality as possible."

Thomas Preston, a retired cardiologist who serves as medical director of Compassion & Choices of
Washington, says he has in mind a different kind of speech: "You have to understand that this prognosis
could be lwong. You may have more than six months to live. You may be cutting offsome useful life."

He also says he will advise doctors to be more conservative than the law allows. "If you think it's going
to be six months, hold offon it fwriting a prescription]-just to be sure." Instead, he'll suggest that
doctors wait until they think a patient has only one or two months to live.

The UW's Farber leans toward a different approach. While he says he hasn't yet decided whether he
himself will write fatal prescriptions, he plans at least to refer patients to others who will. Given that
prognostic precision is impossible, he says, "I personally just let go of the six months." Instead, he says
he would try to meet what he sees as the "spirit of the law" by assessing that someone is "near" the end
of their life, so that he could say to them, "You're really sick and you're not going to get better."

Knowing exactþ when someone is going to die, he continues, is not as important as knowing when
someone "has reached the point where their life is filled with so much suffering that they don't want to
be alive."

Randy Niedzielski reached that point in the summer of zoo6, according to his wife Nancy. Diagnosed
with brain cancer in 2ooo, the onetime Lynnwood property manager had been through several rounds
of chemotherapy and had lived years longer than the norm. But the cancer cells had come back in an
even more virulent form and had spread to his muscle system. "He would have these bizarre muscle
contractions," Nancy recalls. "His feet would go into a cone shape. His arms would twist in weird
angles." Or his chest would of its own volition go into what Nancy calls a "tent position," rising up from
his arms. "He'd just be screaming in pain."
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Randywould have liked to move to Oregon to take advantage of the Death With DignityAct there,
according to Nancy. But he didn't have time to establish residency as required. That was about six weeks
before his death.

Nanc¡ who has become an advocate for physician-assisted suicide, says that typically people are only
weeks or days away from death when they want to kill themselves. Oregon's experience with people
hanging onto their medicine for so long, rather than rushing to use it as soon as they get a six-month
prognosis, bears this out, she says: "A patient will know when he's at the very end of his life. Doctors
don't need to tell you."

Sometimes, though, patients are not so near the end of their life when they're ready to die. University of
Washington bioethics professor Helene Starks and Anthony Back, director of palliative care at the
Seattle Cancer Care Alliance, are two of several researchers who in zoo5 published a study that looked
at z6 patients who "hastened" their death. A few were in Oregon, but most were in Washington, and
they brought about their own demise mostly either by refusing to eat or drink or by obtaining
medication illegally, according to Back and Starks. Three of these patients had "well over six months" of
remaining life, Starks says, perhaps even years.

The paper, published in the Journal of Pain and Symptom Management, quotes from an interview with
one of these patients before she took her life. Suffering from a congenital malformation of the spine, she
said it had reached the point that her spine or neck could be injured even while sitting. "I'm in an
invisible prison," she continued. "Every move I make is an effort. I can't live like this because of the
constant stress, unbearable pain, and the knowledge that it will never be any better."

Under the law, she would not be eligible for lethal medication. Her case was not considered "terminal,"
according to the paper. But for patients like her, the present is still unbearable. Former governor Booth
Gardner, the state's most visible champion of physician-assisted suicide, would have preferred a law
that applied to everyone who viewed their suffering this way, regardless of how long they were expected
to live. He told The Neut YorkTimes Magazine,for a December zooT story, that the six-month rule was
a compromise meant to help insure the passage of Initiative rooo. Gardner has Parkinson's disease, and
now can talk only haltingty by phone. In an interview he explained that he has been housebound of late
due to several accidents related to his lack ofbalance.

Researchers who have interviewed patients, their families, and their doctors have found, however, that
pain is not the central issue. Fear of future suffering looms larger, as does people's desire to control their
own end.

"It comes down to more existential issues," says Back. For his study of Washington and Oregon patients,
he interviewed one woman who had been a successful business owner. "That's what gave her her zest for
life," Back says, and without it she was ready to die.

Maryanne Clayton says she has never reached that point. Still, she voted for the Death With Dignity Act.
"Why force me to suffer?" she asks, adding that if she were today in as much pain as she was when first
diagnosed with lung cancer, she might consider taking advantage of the new law. But for now, she still
enjoys life. Her 35-year-old son Eric shares a duplex with her in the Tri-Cities. They like different food.
But every night he cooks dinner on his side, she cooks dinner on her side, and they eat together. And
one more day passes that proves her prognosis wrong. 

-nshapiro @ seattleweekl)¡. com
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For one lawmaker who voted no, the issue was personal.

Tearfully telling her colleagues she was a cancer survivor,

Democratic Rep. Dianne Primavera recalled how a doctor told

her she wouldn't live more than five years.

But she found a doclor who gave her a ditferent opinion.

"And he took me in his care, and I am here today 28 ye

she said.
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PHOENIX - Arizona Gov' Jan Brewer has signed a bill that aims to

make lt easier to prosecute people who help someone commlt

suiclde.

RepubllcanRep.JustinPierceofMesasayshisbillwillmakeiteas|er
for attorneys to prosecute people for manslaughter for ass¡sting in

suicide by more clearly defin¡ng what it means to "assist'"

House Bill 2565 defines asslsting in suiclde as provid¡ng the physical

means used to commit suicide, such as a 9un' The bill originally also

defined assisted suicide as "offering" the means to comm¡t suicide'

but a Senate amendment om¡tted that word.

The proposal was prompted by a difflcult prosecutlon stemming from

a 2007 assisted sulcide in Maricopa county'

Brewer signed the bill on Wednesday'
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. Deflnltlons %

On Aprll 5, 2011, Idaho
into law.[1] The bill ex

Butch Otto signed Senate Bill 1070
y provides that causing or alding a

suicide is a fel

Senate blll 1070 supplements existing Idaho law, whlch already
lmposed civil and criminal liabil¡ty on doctors and others who cause

or aid a suicide.[3] The bill's "Statement of Purpose" says: "This
leg¡slation will supplement existing common law and statutory law by

confirming that it is illegal to cause or assist in the suicide of
another."[4]

The bill was introduced in response to efforts by Compassion &
Choices to legalize physician-ass¡sted sulcide in Idaho. The issue

came to a head after that organization's legal director wrote articles
claiming that the practice, which she called "aid in dying, was
already legal in ldaho. Compassion & Cho¡ces was formerly known

as the Hemlock Society.[5]

The legal director's articles included "Aid in Dying: Law, Geography
and Standard of Care in ldaho," published in lhe Advocate, lhe
official publication of the Idaho State Bar.[6] Responding letters to
the editor stated that the article was "a gross misunderstanding of
Idaho law" and that "If]alse claims about what the law of Idaho
actually is, published inThe Advocate, cannot possibly benefit public

debate on this issue."

These letters and other letters can be viewed here, here and here. A

direct rebuttal to the article can be viewed here.

The vote to pass the new bill was overwhelming: the Senate vote
was 31 to 2; the house vote was 61 to 8.[7] The new law will be

codified as ldaho Code Ann. Section 18-4017 and go into effect on

luly 1,2011.[8]

**¡i

[1] Bill Status S1070, entry for April 5, 2011.

[2] See here for bill text.
[3] Then existing civil law lncluded Cramer v. SIater, 146 Idaho 868,

B7B, 2o4 P.3d 508 (2009), which states that doctors "can be held

llable for [a] patient's suicide." Exlsting law also included a common
law crime in which an "alder and abettor" of suicide is guilty of
murder, Assisted suicide cän also be statutorily charged as murder.
See Margaret K. Dore, "Aid in Dying: Not Legal in ldaho; Not About
Cholce," The Advocate, official publication of the Idaho State Bar,

Vol. 52, No. 9, pages 18-20, September 2010 (describing existing law
prior to the new bill's enactment); and The Hon' Robert E, Bakes,

Retired Chief lustlce of the Idaho Supreme Court, Letter to the
Editor, "Leg¡slature rejected euthanasia," The Advocate, September
201O ("ln both the Idaho criminal statutes as well as I.C.6-1012, the
Idaho legislature has rejected physlc¡an-assisted su¡cide")' Entire

issue, avallable here:
http://www, isb. i da ho.9ov/pdfladvocate/issues/adv 10sep. pdf

[4] Revised Statement of Purpose, RS20288.

[5] Ian Dowbiggin, A CONCISE HISTORY oF EUTHANASIA:

LIFE, DEATH, GOD AND MEDICINE, Rowman & Littlefield Publishers,

âi{

#,

LABELS

184017 (1)

ass¡sted suicide (1)

common law (1)

Compass¡on and Choices
(1)

Hemlock Soclety (1)

Kathryn Tucker (1)

Margaret Dore (1)

Robert E, Bakes (1)

s1o7o (1) t:.
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v July (1)
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a. assisted-suicide ban strengthened

medical
by Rep. Alan Seabaugh, R-Shreveport, would spell out that someone authorized to
procedures for another person may not approve any procedure that would be considered
That prohibition also would be extended to include surgical or medical treatment for the
disabled or nursing home residents who may be unable to make their own medical

isted suicide.

lons,

Associated Press

Tuesday, April 24, 2012 at 8:37 a.m.

Modified: Tuesday, April24,2012 at 8:37 a.m.

ATON ROUGE -- The House unanimously backed a proposal Monday to strengthen Louisiana's ban on
and assisted suicide.

Bill 1086

already has a prohibition in criminal law against euthanasia and assisted suicide. But Seabaugh
he wanted to make sure it was clear in the state's medical consent law,

comments posted to this article may be published in our print edition. All rights reserved. This
material may not be re-published without permission. Links are encouraged.

http://www.houm atoday.com/arti c1et20120424W lREl 12C/;29820
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Oregon Revised Statute

Chapter 127

Note: The division headings, subdivision headings and leadlines for 127.800 to
127 .890, 127 .895 and 127 .897 were enacted as part of Ballot Measure 16 (1994) and
were not provided by Legislative Counsel.

Please browse this page or Ël download the statute for printing - (or read the statute at
https://www.oreqon leq islature,oov)

Contact Us

dwda.info@state.or.us

127,800 s.1.01. Definitions,

The following words and phrases, whenever used in ORS 127.800 lo 127.897, have the following meanings:

(1) "Adult" means an individual who is 18 years of age or older.

(2) "Attending physician" means the physician who has primary responsibility for the care of the patient and treatment of
the patient's terminal disease.

(3) "Capable" means that in the op¡nion of a court or in the opinion of the patient's attend¡ng physician or consulting
physician, psychiatrist or psychologist, a patient has the ability to make and communicate health care decisions to health
care providers, including communication through persons familiar with the patient's manner of communicating if those
persons are available.

(4) "Consulting physician" means a physician who is qualified by specialty or experience to make a professional

diagnosis and prognosis regarding the patient's disease.

(5) "Counseling" means one or more consultations as necessary between a state licensed psychiatrist or psychologist

and a patient for the purpose of determining that the patient is capable and not suffering from a psychiatric or
psychological disorder or depression causing impaired judgment.

(6) "Health care provider" means a person licensed, certified or otherwise authorized or permitted by the law_of this

state to administer health care or dispense medication in the ordinary course of business or practice of a profession,

and includes a health care facility.

(7) "lnformed decision" means a decision by a qualified pat¡ent, to request and obtain a prescription to end his or her life
in a humane and dignified manner, that is based on an appreciation of the relevantfacts and afier being fully informed
by the attendlng physician of:

(a) His or her medical diagnosis;

(b) His or her prognosis;

(c) The potential risks associated w¡th taking the medication to be prescribed;

(d) The probable result of taking the medication to be prescribed; and

(e) The feasible alternatives, including, but not limited to, comfort care, hospice care and pain control.

(8) "Medically confìrmed" means the medical opinion of the attending physician has been confirmed by a consulting
physician who has examined the patient and the patient's relevant medical records'

(9) "Patient" means a person who is under the care of a physician.

(10) "Phys¡cian" means a doctor of medicine or osteopathy licensed to practice medicine by the Board of Medical
Examiners for the State of Oregon.

11) "Qualified patient" means a capable adult who is a resident of Oregon and has satisfied the requirements of ORS
27.800 to 127.897 in order to obtain a prescription for medication to end his or her life in a humane and dignified

manner

(12) "Terminal disease" means an incurable and irreversible disease that has been medically confìrmed and will, within
reasonable medical judgment, produce death within six months. [1995 c.3 s.1 .01; '1999 c.423 s.1]

(Written Request for Medication to End One's Life in a Humane and Dignified Manner)

(Section 2)

127.805s.2.01. Who may initiate a written rcguest for medication.

(1) An adult who is capable, is a resident of Oregon, and has been determined by the attending physician and

http//public.trealth.oregon.gov/Prov¡derParlnerResources/EvaluationResearcly'DeatlwithDignityAcVPages/øs.aspx
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Oregon Public Health Division

Oreeon's Death with Dienitv Act-2014

oregon,sDeathWithDignityAct(DWDA),@terminally-illadultoregoniansto
obtain and use prescriptions from their physicians for self-administered, lethal doses of medications.
The Oregon Public Health Division is required by the DWDA to collect compliance information and to
issue an annual report. The key findings from20t4 are presented below. The number of people for
whom DWDA prescriptions were written (DWDA prescription recipients) and the resulting deaths from

the ingestion of prescribed DWDA medications (DWDA deaths) reported in this summary are based on

paperwork and death certificates received by the Oregon Public Health Division as of Februa ry 2,20!5.
For more detail, please view the figures and tables on our web site: http://www.healthoregon.oreldwd.

a As of February 2,2015, prescriptions for lethal medications were written for 155 people during 2014

under the provisions of the DWDA, compared to I2I during 2013 (Figure 1). At the time of this

report, 105 people had died from ingesting the medications prescribed during 2014 under DWDA.

This corresponds to 31.0 DWDA deaths per 10,000 total deaths.l

t 
Rate per 10,000 deaths calculated using the total number of Oregon resident deaths in 2013 (33,931), the most

recent year for which final death data are available, ¿--'

http://pu bl ic. health.oregon.gov/ProviderPa rtnerResources/Eva luation Resea rch/

Deathwith Dign ityAct/Docu ments/yea r17. pdf

o
.C¡

E
fz

Figure 1: DWDA prescript¡on rec¡p¡ents and deaths*,
by year, Oregon, t998-2OL4
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Oregon Public Health Division

Since the law was passed in t997, a total of 1,327 people have had DWDA prescriptions written and

859 patients have died from ingesting medications prescribed under the DWDA.

Of the 155 patients for whom DWDA prescriptions were written during 2014,94 (60.6%l íngested

the medication; all 94 patients died from ingesting the medication. No patients that ingested the
medication regained consciousness.

Eleven patients with prescriptions written during the previous years (2012 and 20L3) died after
ingesting the medication during 2014.

Thirty-seven of the L55 patients who received DWDA prescriptions during 2OI4 did not take the
medications and subsequently died of other causes.

lngestion status is unknown for 24 patients who were prescribed DWDA medications in 2014, For all
ofthe 24 pat¡ents, both death and ingestion status are pending (Figure 2).

o Of the 105 DWDA deaths during 20L4, most (67.6%l were aged 65 years or older. The median age at

death was 72years. As in previous years, decedents were commonly white (95.2%l and well-

educated (47 .6% had a least a baccalaureate d

a While most patients had cancer, the percent of patients with cancer in 20L4 (68.6%l was lower than

in previous years (79.4%), and the percent with amyotrophic lateral sclerosis (ALS) was higher

(16.2%in2OI4, compared 1o7.2% in previous years).

While similar to previous years that most patients had cancer (68.6%1, this percent was lower than

the average for previous years (79.4%); in contrast, the percent of patients with ALS was higher in.

2Ot4 (16.2%) than in previous years (7.2%1.

Most (89.5%) patients died at home, and most (93.0%) were enrolled in hospice care either at the

time the DWDA prescription was written or at the time of death, Excluding unknown cases, all

(100.0%) had some form of health care insurance, although the number of patients who had private

insurance (39.8%) was lower in 20'J"4 than in previous years (62.9%). The number of patients who

had only Medicare or Medicaid insurance was higher than in previous years (60.2% compared to
3s.s%).

As in previous years, the three most frequently mentioned end-of-life concerns were: loss of
autonomy (91.4%'t, decreasing ability to participate in activities that made life enjoyable 186.7%1,

and loss of dignity (7I.4%).

Three of the 105 DWDA patients t¡vho died during 2014 were referred for formal psychiatric or
psychological evaluation. Prescribing physicians were present at the time of death for 14 patients

(I3.9%l during 2014 compared to 15.9% in previous years.

http://pu blic. hea lth.oregon.gov/ProviderPartnerResources/Eva I uationResea rch/

Deathwith DignityAct/Docu ments/yea 117. pdf

a

o

a

a
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a

Oregon Public Health Division

A procedure revision was made in 2010 to standardize reporting on the follow-up questionnaire.

The new procedure accepts information about the time of death and circumstances surrounding

death only when the physician or another health care provider was present at the time of death,

Due to this change, data on time from ingestion to death is available for 20 of the 105 DWDA deaths

during 2014. Among those 20 patients, time from ingestion until death ranged from eleven minutes

to one hour.

a

a

Eighty-three physicians wrote 155 prescriptions during 20t4 (l-12 prescriptions per physician)

During 2O'J.4, no referrals were made to the Oregon Medical Board for failure to comply with DWDA

requirements.

http://pu blic. hea lth.oregon.gov/ProviderPartnerResources/Eva luation Resea rch/

Deathwith DignityAct/Docu ments/yea r17. pdf

Figure 2: Summary of DWDA prescriptions written and medications ¡ngestedin2OL4,
as of February 2,20ts
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Oregon Public Health Division

Table 1. Characteristics and end-of-life care of 857 DWDA patients who have died from ingesting a lethal

dose of medication as of February 2,20L5, by year, Oregon, L998-2Ot4
2014

(N=105)
Total1998-2013

Characteristics

Sex

Male (%)

N

s6 (s3.3) 397 ls2.7l 4S3 t$2.7\

Female (%) 4s ø6.7\ 3s7 (47.31 406 @7.31

Aee at death (vearsl

78-34 (%l 1 (1.0) 6 (0,8) 7 (0,8)

3s-441%l 2 (1..91 16 12.1) 1,8 (2,1)

4s-s4 (%) 3 (2.9) s8 (7.71 67 (7.r)

ss-64 (%l 28 (26.7) 1s6 (20.71 184 QL.41

65-74 (%) 2s (27.6) 2r8 (28.91 247 (28.81

7s-84 (%) 23 (21.s1 206 (27.31 229 Q6.71

85+ (%) 19 (18.1) 94 (12.s) 113 (13.2)

Median vears (range) 72 (29-96) 71. Q5-961 77 (2s-961

Race

White (%) 100 (9s.2) 731 (s7.31 831 (e7.1)

African American (%) o (o.o) 1 (0. 1) 1 (0.1)

American lndian (%) 0 (0.0) 2 (0.3) 2 (0.2\

Asian (%) 1 (1.0) 8 (1.1) s (1.1)

Pacific lslander (%) 0 10.0) 1 (0.1) 1 (0.1)

other (%) 2 0sl 1 (0.1) 3 (0,4)

Two or more races (%) 1(1.0) 2 (0.3) 3 (0.4)

Hispanic (%) 1 (1.0) s (0.7) 6 (0.7)

Unknown 0 3 3

Mar¡tal Status

Married (%)2 48 (4s.7) 347 146.2\ 39s (46.1)

Widowed (%) 26 (24.8) r72 | 22.91 198 (23.1)

Never married (%) 6 (s.7) 63 (8.4) 6s (8.1)

Divorced (%) 2s (23.8) t69 l22.sl 1s4 (22.71

Unknown 0 3 3

Ëducation

Less than hieh school (%) 6 fs.7) 4s (6.0) s1 (6.0)

High school graduate (%) 23lzr.s) t64 (21.91 r87 (2t.91

Some college (%) 26124.8) 1e8 (26.4) 224 (26.21

Baccalaureate or higher (%) s0 (47.6) 342 (4s.71 3s2 (4s,s)

Unknown 0 5 5

Residence

Metro counties (%)3 46 Ø4.71 31s (41.9) 361 (42.3)

Coastal counties (%) 6( s.8) s7 17.6) 63 (7.4)

Other western counties (%) 40 138.8) 32s (43.3) 36s @2.71

East of the Cascades (%) 11 (10.7) s4 17.2\ 6s (7.6)

Unknown 2 3 5

End of life care

Hospice

Enrolled (%)a 93 (93.0) 6s4 (e0.0) 747 ß031

Not enrolled (%) 717.01 73 (10.0) 80 (9.7)

Unknown 5 27 32

I nsura nce

Private (%)s 37 ß9 8) 4s2 ß2s1 489 (60.2)

Medicare, Medicaid or Other Governmental (%) s6 (60.2) 2ss (3s.s) 311 (38.3)

None (%) 0 (0,0) 72 (7.71 12 (1.s)

Unknown L2 35

http://public, hea lth.oregon.gov/ProviderPartnerResources/Eva I uationResea rch/Deathwith DignityAct/Documents/yea r17.pdf
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Oregon Public Health Division

Characteristics
2014

N=105)

1998-2013
(N=7541

Total
(N=859)

illness

Malignant neoplasms (%) 72 (68.61 s96 (79.4) 668 (78.0)

Lung and bronchus (%) 16 (1s.2) 13s (18.s) 1ss (18.1)

Breast (%) 7 57

s(4.8) 4s (6.s)
64

s4 (6.3)
6

Colon (%)

Pancreas (%) s (8.6) 47 (6.31 s6 (6.s)

Prostate (%) 2 (r.gJ 33 (4.4) 3s (4.1)

Ovarv (%) s 14.8) 28 ß.7 33 (3 .s)

Other (%) 28 (26.71 243 (32.41 271(31..71

lateral sclerosis 77 (t6.21

4

3 (2.e)

0

e (8.6) 44 (s.9)

e (1.1)

s3 (6.2)

s4 (7.21 7I
34 38

t4 I 17

9 1HIV AIDS

Other illnesses (%)6

Chronic diseaseres

Unknown 0 3 3

DWDA process

Referred for psychiatric evaluation (%) 3 (2.e) 44 (s.el 47 (s.s)

Patient informed family of decision (%)7 ss (eo.s) 634 (93.6) 729 þ3.21

Patient died at
Home (patient, family or friend) (%) 94 776

B (7.6) 2e (3.e)

810

37 (4.31Long term care, assisted living or foster care facility (%)

Hospital (%) o (o.o) 1 (0.1) 1 (0.1)

Other

. Pentobarbital

aP-> 3 9

0

63

41

1 (1.0) 7 (o.s)

8

3

466 (s4.21

385 44.

I (0.e)

5 7

3

c 403

344

Other (%)8

'?rP
n 14- ---:- ^. Secobarbital o/o

Unknown

Lethal medication

End of life concernst

Losing autonomy (%) 96 (91.4) 686 (sl.s) 782 (s1.s)

Less able to ensase in activities making life eniovable (%) 91 186.7) 667 (88.9) 7s8 (88 7l

Loss of dignity (%)10 7s (71..41 s04 (80.6) s79 (7s.31

Losing control of bodilv functions (%) s2 (49.s) 376 (s0.r.) 428 (s0.1)

Burden on fami rs

I nad te pain control or concern about it (%)

Financial i lications of treatment

lN=1051

300

178 23.

22lz.sl
fN=684)

342 (40.0)

211,

27

(N=7891Health-care prov¡der presentll

When medícation was ingested12

Prescribing phVsician 74 119 133

Other provider, prescribing phvsician not present 6 238 244

No provider 4 76 80

Unknown 81 251 332

At time of death

Prescribing physician (%) 14 (13.s) 107 (1s.9) t2r (rs.7)

Other provider, prescribing physician not present (%) 6 (s.e) 263 (39.21 26s (34.8)

No provider (%) B1 (80.2) 301 (44.9) 382 (49.s)

Unknown 4 13 17

Complicationsl2 (N=105) {N=754} (N=859)

Regurgitated 0 22 22

Seizu res 0 0 0

Other 110

None 20 487 507

Unknown 85 244 329
'Other outcomes

Regained consciousness after ingesting DWDA medications13 0 6 6

http://public, health.oregon.gov/ProviderPartnerResources/Eva luation Research/DeathwithDignityAct/Documents/yea rLT.pdf Paee s ûF35



Oregon Public Health Division

20L4 1998-2013
(N=754)

Total
Characteristics

Duration (weeks) of patie nt-physician relationshipla
Median 19 t2 t3
Ranse 1-1312 0-1905 0-1905
Number of natients with information ovailable 105 752 857
Number of potients with informotion unknown 0 22

Duration ldavs) between 1st request and death
Median 43 48 47
Range 15-439 15-1009 15-1009
Number of patients with inÍormotion ovailoble 105 754 859
Number of patients wìth informotion unknown 000

Minutes between ingestion and unconsciournesstt' t'
Median 5 5 5

Ranee 2-75 1-38 1-38
Number of potients with informat¡on ovoiloble 20 487 507
Number of potients with informotion unknown 85 267 352

Minutes between ineestion and deat , 17.72
n

Median 27 25 25
Range (minutes - hours) 11mins-1hr lmin-1O4hrs lmin-1O4hrs
Number of patients with information ovailable 20 492 512
Number of potients with informotion unknown 85 262 347

K

1 Unknowns are excluded when calculating percentages.

2 lncludes Oregon Registered Domestic Partnerships.

3 Clackamas, Multnomah, and Washington counties.
a lncludes patients that were enrolled in hospice at the time the prescription was wr¡tten or at time of death,
s Private insurance category includes those with private insurance alone or in combination with other insurance.

lncludes deaths d nd uncertain neoplasms, other respiratory diseases, diseases of the nervous system (including multiple
sclerosis, Parki

vascular

ntington's disease), musculoskeletal and connective tissue diseases, cerebrovascular disease, other
gastrointest¡nal diseases, and liver disease.

First recorded cethen,37 patients (4.7%lhave chosen notto inform theirfamilies, and 1.6 patients (2.0%) have
had no family to inform. There was one unknown case in 2002, two in 2005, one in 2009, and 3 ¡n 20L3.

I Other includes combinations of secobarbital, pentobarbital, phenobarbital, and/or morphine.
s Affirmative answers only ("Don't know" included in negative answers). Categories are not mutually exclusive. Data unavailable forfour

patients in 2001.
10 First asked in 2003. Data available for all 105 patients in2074,625 patients between LggS-20I3, and 730 patients for all years,

rr Thedatashownarefor2}ol-20l4sinceinformationaboutthepresenceofahealthcareprovider/volunteer,intheabsenceofthe
prescribing physician, was first collected in 2001.

12 A procedure revision was made mid-year in 2OL0 to standardize reporting on the follow-up questionnaire. The new procedure accepts
information about time ofdeath and circumstances surrounding death only when the physician or another health care provider is
present at the time of death. This resulted in a larger number of unknowns beginning in 2010.

13 Therehavebeenatotal ofsixpatientswhoregainedconsciousnessafteringestingprescribedlethal medications.Thesepatientsarenot
included in the total number of DWDA deaths. These deaths occurred ¡n 2OO5 (L death), 2010 (2 deaths), 201L (2 deaths) and 2012 (1

death). Please refer to the appropriate years'annual reports on our website (http://www.healthoregon.org/dwd)for more detail on
these deaths,

14 Previous reports listed 20 records missing the date care began with the attending physician. Further research with these cases has
reduced the number of unknowns.

diabetes m

disease

httpl//public,health.oregon.gov/ProviderPa rtnerResources/Evaluation Research/DeathwithDignityAct/Documents/year17.pdf eageoð0, 35



u8t20't5 l-ær¡ Offces of Margaret K. Dore, P.S. Mail ' Letter to editø, Nsrv Haven Register

M argaret Dore < m argaretd o re@m argaretdore. com >Ì\'I;tt'.r¡itrtl It. llnrtr

Letter to editor, New Haven Register
1 message

William Toffler <toffler@ohsu.edu> Sun, Feb 23, 2014 at7:23 PM

To: " letters@nhregister. com" <letters @nhregister. com>

Dear Editor,

I am a professor of Family Medicine and a practicing physician in Oregon for over 30 years, I write to provide

some insight on the issue of assisted suicide, which is legal in Oregon, and which has been proposed for

legalization in Connecticut. (Raised Bill No. 5326)

patients who are predicted to have less than six months to live. ln practice, this

become stretched to include people with chronic conditions such as "chronic lower

respiratory disease" and "diabetes" with
suc as insulin They are unlikely die in less than six months unless

receive their medications uc persons , with treatment, could othenruise have years or even

to live

Our law applies to "terminal"
idea of terminal has recently

This illustrates a great problem with our law-it encourages people with years to live, to throw away their lives. I

am also concerne-d, tnát Oy starting to label people with chronic conditions "terminal," there will be an excuse to

deny such persons appropriate medicaltreatment to allowthem to continue to live healthy and productive lives'

These factors are something for your legislators to consider. Do you want this to happen to you or your family?

Furthermore, in my practice I have had many patients ask about assisted-suicide. ln each case, I have offered

care and treatment but declined to provide assisted suicide. ln one case, the man's response was "Thank you."

To read a commentary on the most recent Oregon government assisted-suicide report, which lists chronic

conditions as the "underlying illness" justifying assisted suicide, please go here: http://ururru.

noassistedsuicideconnecticut.org/2014102loregons-new-assisted-suicide-report.html

To read about some of my cases in Oregon, please go here: http://www.choiceillusion.org/p/wlrat-people-
mean 2S.html

I hope that Connecticut does not repeat Oregon's mistake T c t^fr
Cn/\Vrk

v ^^¿-0 
l'l"L

U-t ,l-U
William L. Toffler MD
Professor of Family Medicine
3181 SWSam Jackson Park Road
Portland, OR 97239
503494-5322
503494-8573 (patient care)
503494496 (fax)
toffler@ohsu.edu

Þr, T¿'t(ta.r .
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CA¡ÏADA

PROVTNCE DE QT EBEC
DISTR]CT DE TROIS-RIVIÈRES
No. z 400-17-002642-IL0

COUR SUPÉNTEURE

GINETTE LEBLAIiTC,
demanderesse

PROCI'RET'R EÉ¡úNET. DU CAI{ADA,
défendeur

et
PROCURETTR eÉlrÉner, DU QU]íBEC,

mis-en-cause

AFFIDAVIT OF .TOHN NORTON IN OPPOSTTION TO

ASSISTED SUICIDE AND EUTHAIi¡ASIA

THE UNDERSIGNED, being first duly sworn on oath, STATES:

1. I live in Florence Massachusetts USA. When I was eighteen

years ol-d and in my first year of college, I \^/as diagnosed with

Amyotrophic Lateral Scl-erosis (ALS) by the University of Iowa

Medical School-. ALS is commonly referred to as Lou Gehrig's

disease. I was tol-d that I would get progressively worse (be

paratyzed) and die in three to five years.

2. I was a very physical person. The diagnosis was devastating

to me. I had played football in high school and was extremely

acti-ve riding bicycles. I also performed heavy labor includj-ng

road construction and farm work. I prided myself for my physical

strength, especial-ly in my hands.

3. The ALS diagnosis was conf irmed by t.he Mayo Cl-inic in

Rochester Minnesota. I was eighteen or nineteen years ol-d at the

AI'FIDAVIT OF ,IOHN NORTON- Page 1

\\server\DOX\AsE Files\Leblanc\,John Norton Affidavit.wpd
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time.

getting

hands.

By then,

weaker.

I became

I had twitching in both hands, which were also

At some point, I l-ost the ability to grip in my

depressed and was treated for my depression. If

instead, I had been tol-d that my depression was rational- and that

I shoul-d take an easy way out with a doctor's prescription and

support, f would have taken t.hat opportunity.

4. Six years after my initial diagnosis, the disease

progression stopped. Today, ily condition is about the same. I

stil] can't grip with my hands. Sometimes f need special help.

But, I have a wonderful life. I am married to Susan. We have

three chil-dren and one grandchild. I have a degree in Psychotogy

and one year of graduate school. I am a retired bus driver (no

gripping required) . Prior to driving bus, I worked as a parole

and probation officer. When f was much younger, I drove a school-

bus. We have wonderful- friends. I enjoy singing tenor in

amateur choruses. f help other people by working as a vol-unteer

driver.

5. I will- be 15 years ol-d this coming September. If assisted

suicide or euthanasia had been availabl-e to me in the 1950's, I

would have missed the bul-k of my l-ife and my l-ife yet to come. f

hope that Canada does not legalize these practices.

.AFFIDAVIT OF ,IOHN NORTON- Page 2

\\server\Dox\AsE Fl Ie5\Leb.lanc\,lohn Norton Af f idavit, wpd
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CRATG D, CHARLTON
CHARLTON LAW FIRM, PLLC
3t4 N. Last Chance Gu]ch'
He1ena, MT 59601
(406) 502-L2L4
eraig@ charltonlawmt . com

Suite 309

AttorneYs fot Petitíoner

MONTANANS AGATNST ASSISTED
SUTCIDE & FOR IIVING WITH
DIGNITY, a Montana NonProfit
Public Benefit CorPoration,

PETITIONER,

vs.

BOARD OF MEDICAL EXAMINERS/
MONTANA DEPARTMENT OF LABOR E

INDUSTRY,

RESPONDENT

MONTAìTA FIRST i'T'DTCIAI, DISÍRICT COURT'

I,EÍÍIS A¡.TD CI'ÀRK COUNTY

Cause No. ADIí-2OL2-1057

A5'FIDAVTÍ OE' KENNETII R.
STEVENS' ,tR. ' 

MD

STATE OF OREGON

COUNTY OF CLACKAMAS

)

)

)

ss.

KENNETH STEVENS, MD, being first duly sworn on oath' deposes

and says as follows:

1-. I am a doctor ín oregon where physician-assisted suicide is

Iegal. I am also a Professor Emeritus and a former chair of the

DepartmentofRadíationoncology,oregonHealth&Scj.ence

Uníversity,Portland,oregon.Ihavetreatedthousandsof

Affidavit of Kenneth stevens, Jt', MD - page
F:\ASE Files\Montana Board\Afftdavlt Kenneth Stevêns MD'wpd

1

Appendix, Tab 6, Affidavit of Kenneth Stevens, MD
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patients with cancer.

2. On December 5, 2AL!, L submÍtted a letter to the Board of

MedÍcal Examiners, which ís attached hereto as ExhÍbit A.

3. The instant affidavit updates that letter to reflect current

Oregon practice. Specifically, the "five year, five percent"

rule descríbed in my letter has been replaced with the

prÍoritizatÍon scheme descríbed below.

4. In Oregon, our assisted suicíde law applÍes to patients

predicted to have less than sj-x months to live. I write to

clarify that this does not necessarily mean that patJ-ents are

dying.

5. In 2000, f had a cancer patient named Jeanette Hall.

Another doctor had given her a terminal diagnosis of six months

to a year to Ij-ve, which was based on her not beÍng treated for

cancer. ï understand that he had referred her to me.

6. At our first meeting, Jeanette told me plainly that she did

not want to be treated and that \^/as going to \\do/' our law, i.e',

kill herself with a letha1 dose of barbiturates. It was very

much a settled decisíon.

7, Lt personally, did not and do not believe in assisted

suicÍde. I also beLieved that her cancer v'/as treatable and that

her prospects were good. She was not, however, interested in

treatment. She had made up her mind, but she continued to see

me

Affidavit of Kenneth Stevens, JÍ., MD - page 2

F:\ASE Flles\Montãna Board\Affídavlt Kenneth stevens MD'wpd
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8. On the third or fourth visit, I asked her about her family

would feel if

she agreed

she is

and learned that she

she went through with

to be treated and she

thrilled to be aIive.

had a son. T asked her how he

her plan. Shortly after that,

is still alive today. Indeed,

It's been thirteen years.

9. For ,Jeanette, the mere presence of legal assisted suicide

had steered her to suicide.

L0. Today, for patients under the Oregon Health Plan (Medícaid),

there are also financial incentives to commit suicide. One

incentive is that the Plan covers the cost. The Plan's

"statements of Intent for the April Lt 20t2 Prioritized List of

Health Servicesr" states:

It is the intent of the fOregon Health
Servicesl Commission that services under ORS

127.8O0-t27.897 (Oregon Death with Dignity
Act) be covered for those that wish to avail
themsel-ves to those services.

Attached hereto as Exhibít B, page SI-1.

11. Under the PIan, there is also a financial incentive towards

suicide because the PIan will not necessaríIy pay for a patient's

treatment. As an example, patients with cancer are denied

treatment if they have a "less than 24 months median survíval

with treatment" and fit other criteria. This is the PIan's

"Guideline Note !2.n (Attached hereto as Exhibit B, page GN-4),

12, The term, "less than 24 months median surviva1 with

treatment, " means that statistically half the patients receivÍng

Affídavit of Kenneth Stevens, .Tr.' IfD - page 3
F:\ASE Flles\Montana Board\Afftdavlt Kenneth Slevens MD.wpd
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treatment will live less than 24 months (two years) and the other

half wiLl live longer than two years '

L3. some of the patíents living longer than two years wílI

likely live far longer than two yearsr âs much as five, ten or

twenty years depending on the type of cancer. This is because

there are always some people who beat the odds'

L4. All such persons who fit wíthin "GuÍdelíne Note L2" will

nonetheless be deníed treatment. Their suicides under Oregon's

assisted suicide act will be covered'

15. I also write to clarify a difference between physician-

assisted suicide and end-of-Iife palliative care in which dying

patients receive medication for the intended purpose of relieving

pain, which may incidentally hasten death. This is the principle

of double effect. This is not physician-assisted suicide in

which death is intended for patients who may or may not' be dying

anytime soon.

16. The Oregon Health PIan is a government health plan

administered by the state of oregon. If assisted suicide is

legalÍzed in Montana, your government health plan could fol1ow a

similar pattern. Private health plans could also follow this

pattern. If sor these plans would pay for you and/or your family

to die, but not to l-ive.

Affidavit of Kenneth Stevens, JÊ,, MD - page 4
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FURTHER AFFI.ANT SAYETH NOT.

KENNETH STEVENS , JR., MD-

sUBscRIBED AND swORN TO before me rhis /¿ day of October,

Pr Namen
Notary Pub1ic for the State
of Oregon
Resíding at
My ConmS-ssi on Expi res

Ãffidavít of Ken¡relh Stewens , JÊ, , MD - page 5

/i#,* tA [)

Appendix, Tab 6, Affidavit of Kenneth Stevens, MD
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F, 5 tl

From : Ken neth Stevens fma llto : ken nethstevensjr@ gmal l.com]

Sent: Monday, December 05, 2011 10:52 PM

To; Marquanð,lan; Connor, Maggle; DU BSD Medløl Examlners; bbddburke@gmall.com

Subtecü Physlclan asslsted sulclde dangers

Re: Physician-Assisted Suicide: A Danger to Patlents; Don't Let Patlents be

Steered to Suicide 
l

Dear Montana Medlcal Examlner Board member:

I understand that the Montana Medical Examlner Board will be voting on
physlcian-asslsted sulcide. I have been a cancer doctor ln Oregon for more than

40 years, The combinatlon of asslsted-suicide legalizatlon and prloritlzed

meiJical care based on prognosls has created a danger for my patlents on lhe
Oregon Health Plan (Medlcald).

The Plan llmlts medical care and treatment for patlents wlth a likelihood of a 5%

or less $-year suryival. My patlents ln that category, who say, have a good

chance of livlng another three years and who want to live, Óannot receive

surgery, chemothorapy or radiatlon therapy to obtaln that goal' The Plan
guldelines state that the Plan wlll n'ot Qover "chemothelapy or surglcal
lnterventlons with the prlmary lntent to prolong llfe or alter disease progresslon.'

The Plan WILL cover the cost of the patient's sulclde.

Under our law, a patient is not supposed to be eliglble for voluntary suicide untll
they are déemed to have slx months or less to live. ln the well publicized cases
of Barbara Wagner and Randy Stroup, nelther of them had such diagnoses, nor

had they asked for sulclde, The Plan, nonetheless, offered them suiolde.

ln Oregon, the mere presence of lçSal assisted-sulcide steers patients to suícide
even when there is not an issue of coverêge. Qne of my patlents was adamant
she would use the law, I convinced her to be treated. Eleven yäars later she is
thrllled to be allve. Please, don't let asslsted suiclde come to Montana.

[Support for this letter regarding Barbara Wagner and Rand¡i Stroup can be

iound ln these artlcles: htto://wvw,t.katu.com/¡ewffi &
My patlent's letter ln
can be read here

Kenneth R.$tevens, Jr., MD
13680 SW Morgan Rd Sherwood, OR 97140
Professor Emerítus and former Chair, Radiation Oncology Department, Oregon

Health & Science Unlverslty, Portland, Oregon
503 625.5044 03 481 8410

MD
10
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STATEMENTS OF INTENT FOR THE APRI L 1, 201 2 PRI ORITIZED t/ST OF HEALTH SERY/CES

STATEMENT OF INTENT t: PALLIATIVE CARE

It ¡s the intent of lhe Commisslon that palliative care seryices be covered for patients..with a life-threatêning lllness or severe

äorunã"0 ¡¡ness expected tlpiódrã.it"waro oylng, regardless of the goals for medlcal treatment and wlth services available

according to lhe patient's expected length of life (see examples below)'

palllative caro ls comprehenslve, rpeclalizect care icleally provlclact.hy_an lnterrllscþlinary leam-(whlch may lnclrrrle ht¡t ls nol llmlted

i. pnyliáãñr, nrrsesi sociat ùoii<åis, etc.l where care ié öarticularly focused on aileviating suffering and promoling quality of l¡fe'

Sutninterdisciplinary care should include'assessment, cåre planning, and care coo.rdinatlon, emotional and psychosocial

";ñ;iüõiãàüãrfi;"¡ 
f;riiùr,ã.Jùtàn"" accesslng services ñom other needed community resources, and should reflect the

pat¡ent and famlly's values and goals.

Some examples of palliative care services that should be available to patients with a life-threatenlng/l¡mitlng llhess,

A) wlthout regard to a patienfs expected length of life:
. lnpatient pall¡ative care consullation: and'
r Outpatient palllative care consullatlon, offìce visits.

B) v¡ifiãñãxpãcteO meOlãn survival ofless than one year, as supported by the best available published evidence:
' . Home-bas'ed palliàt¡ye care services (to be defined by DMAP), with the expectatlon that the patient wlll move to home

hosPice care.
C) witñ'an eipected median survlval of six months or less, as supported by peer'reviewed literature:

. Home hosplce care, where the primary goal of care ls quality of llfe (hospice services to be defined by DMAP).

It ls the lntent of the commlssion that cêrtain pall¡at¡ve care tfeatments be covered when these tfeatments carry the primary goal to

äí;räi.; ry.i,iómJ anO fmpióvé quality of tife, without lntending to alter the traiectory of the undetlying disease.

Some examples of covered palliative care treatments include:

A) Rådation therapy'for painful bone metastases with lhe intent to relieve pain and lmprove quality of l¡fe.

Bi Surgicaldecompiesslon formalignantbowel.obstruction'
ói lvrãð¡cation theräpy sutn as cheräotherapy wlth Iow toxlcity/low slde effect agents with the goal to-d.ecrease paln from

butky disease or oír*"ìã*irnàå càmpl¡c'aitons. Cost of chãmotherapy and altêmat¡ve medlcation(s) should ålso bo

considered.
D) Medlcal equ¡pment and supplies (such as_non-motorized wheelchairs, walkers, bandages, and catheters) determlned to

be medica¡y apprôøàìu i,ü"ómòle¡on of bastc actlvltles of dally llving, for management of symptomatic complications or

as requlred for symptom control'
E) Acupuncture with lntent to relieve nausea'

cancer treatment with lntent to palliate ¡s not a covered servlce when the same palliation can be achleved with pain medications or

other non-chemotheraPY agents.

It ls NoT the lntent of the commlsslon that coverage for palliative care encompasses those treatments that seek lo ptglono ]tf!-. .

desolle substantiat burdens of treatment and limited chance of benefit, see Guldellne Note 12: TREATMENT oF cANcER WTH

LTTLE OR NO BENEFIT PROVIDED NEAR THE ENO OF LIFE,

STATEMENT OF INTENT 2: DEATH WTH DIGNITY ACT

It is the intent of the comm¡ssion that services under oRS 127.Boo-127 ,Bs7 (oregon Death with Dlgnlty Act) be covered for those

that wish to avail themse¡ves to those services. Such services include but are notl¡mited to attending physician visils' consultlng

öhysË'ñ;;ii;mãtlon. mentat heatth evaluation and counseling, and prescription medications'

STATEMENT OF INTENT 3: INTEGRATED CARË

Recognlzlng that many lndlv¡duals with mental health disofders receive care.predominantly from mental health care provlders' and

ièããéîii¡,.,g that integiating m"r'rãr ãnã p¡,vstcal health..services for such ¡ndiúiduals promótes patienlcentered care, the Health

Evidence Revlew Commlss¡olenoóiseJ the lncorporation of chronic disease health management support w¡thin mental health

service systems. Atthough .úän rüõp"rtt'äru Áoi öurt of the mentat heatth benef¡t package, mental health organizat¡ons (MHos) that

elect lo provlde tnese serviceã-m-aliieport tner u'sing psycnlatricrehabilltation coàes wÑch palr with mental health dlagnoses. lf

MHog choose to provide rooacôo-óesJatron 
"upportsi 

inéy snoulo report these services using 99407 for individual counseling and

59453 for classes.

4-16-2012 Appendix, Tab 6, Affidavit of Kenneth&Þtëttrs, MD
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GUIDELINE NOTES FOR THE APRIL 1, 2012 PRIORITIZED L/ST OF HEALTH SERY/CES

GUTDELtNE NOTE 9, WIRELESS CAPSULE ENDOSCOPY (CONTD)

b) Suspected Crohn's dlsease: upper and lowerendoscopy, small bowel followthrough
2) Radiological evidence of lack of strlcture
3) Only covered once during any eplsode of illness
4) FDA approved devices must be used
5) Patency capsule should not be used prlor to procedure

GUIDELINE NOTE IO, CENTRAL SEROUS RETINOPATHY AND PARS PLAN¡TIS

L¡ne 413

Cenlral serous retinopathy (362,4'lr ls included on this line only for treatmenl when the cond¡t¡on has been present for 3 months or

longer, Pars planitis (363.21) should only be treated ln patients with 20/40 or worse vlslon,.

GUIDELINE NOTE I1, COLONY STIMULATING FACTOR (CSF) GU¡DELINES

Ltnes 79,102,103,105,12g-125,131,144,159,165,'166,168,170,181,197,198,206-208,218,220,221,228,229,231,249,249,252,27U
278,280,287,292,31 0-3 I 2, 3 1 4,s20, 339-341,356,459,622

A) CSF are not indlcated for primary prophylaxis of febrile neutropenla unless the primary chemotherapeutic regimen is known lo
' produce febrile neutropenia at näåt Z'O% of the time. CSF should be considered when the primary chemotherapeutic regimen

ír fno*n to produce fébrile neutropenla 10-21o/o of the time; however, ff the lsk ls due to the chemotherapy.regimen other

alternatives'such ås the use of les's myelosuppressive chemotherapy or dose reductlon should be explored ln lhis situation.

B) For secondary prophylaxis, dose reduôtlon should be consldered the primary therapeulic o_ptlon afler an eplsode ofsevere oÍ

febrlle neutroóén¡a' eicept in the setting of curable tumors (e.g., germ cell), as no disease free or overall survival benel¡ts have

been documented uslng dose mainlenance and CSF'
C) CSF are not lndlcated in patlents who are acutely neutropenic but afebrile,

Di CSF are not indicated in ihe treatment of febrile ireutropenia except inpalients who received prophylactlc lilgrasllm or

iargramostim or ln high rlsk patlents who <lid not receive prophylggltg Cpf . Hlgh rlsk patlents include lhose age >65.years or

witñsepsis. severe nðutropenla wlth absolute neutrophil count <100/mcl, neutropenia expegtg! to be more than 10 days in

duratioä, pneumonia, lnvaåivo fungal infectlon, other'cllnlcalfy documented lnfectlons, hospitalizatlon at time of fever, or prior

episode of febrile neutroPenla.
E) ó'Sláre nof fnOlcated to increase chemotherapy dose-intensity or schedule, except ¡n cases where ¡mproved outcome from

such lncreased intensity has been documented ln a cllnlcal trial.
F) CSF (other than peglilgiastrim) are indicated ln the setllng of autologous progenitor cell transplantatlon, to mobilize peripheral

blood progenltor cells, and afrer their infuslon.
G) CSF a're ÑOt lndicated ln pat¡enls receiving concomltanl chemotherapy,and radiation therapy.

Hi ifrere ls no evidence of diñical benef t in thè routlne, contlnuous use of CSF ln myelodysplastic syndromes. CSF may be

indicated for some pãtients with sovere neutropenia and recurrent infectlons, but should be used only if significant response is

documented.
D CSF is indlcated for treatment of cyclic, congen¡tal and idlopathic neutropenie.

GU|DEL|NE NOTE J 2, TREATMÉNT OF CANCER wTH LITTLE OR NO BENEFIT PROVIDED NEAR THÉ ËliÐ oF LIFE

Ltnes 102,103,123-125,144,159,165,166,170,181,197,198,207,208,218,220,221,228,229,231,243,249,252,275-278,280'287'292,
3 1 0-3 1 2, 320, 339-34 1,356,4 59, 586,622

This guideline only applies to patients with advanced cancer who have less lhan 24 months medían survival w¡th treatment.

All patients receiving end of life care, either with the lntent to pr.olong survlval or w¡th the intent to palliate symptoms, should have/be

"nSiæuú 
wtttr pattioiívc carc providoio (for example, havo a pâlliative care consult or be enrolled in a palliative Çare nro0ram).

Treatment with intent to prolong survlval ls not a covered service for patlents with any of the following:
. Medlan sufvlval of less thãn 6 months w¡th or wlthout trealment, as supported by the best available published evidence

¡ Median survival wilh treatment of 6-12 months when the treatmênt is exp€cted to lmprove medlan survival by less than 50%, as

supported by the best available published evidence
. vléo¡an survival w¡th treatment of more than 12 months when the treatment is expected to improve median survival by less than

30%, as supported by the best available published evldence
. poor prognosls with treatment, due to limited physical rêserve or the abil¡ty to withstand treatment regimen, as indicated by low

peformance status.

Unpublished evidence may be taken into consideratlon ln lhe case of rare cancers which are universally fatal within six monlhs without

treatment,

The Heatth Evidence Review Commission is reluctant to place a slr¡cl $/QALY (quality adlusted life-year) or $/LYS (life-year saved)

,.quirerànùn end-oflife trealments, as such measurements are only approximalions and cannot take into account all of the mer¡ts ot

an'individual case. However, cost must be taken lnto consideration when cons¡dering keatment oplions near the end of life. For

;;;ñþ; i" 
";ir.tunré 

."n liuãlustifìed to spend $100,000 in public resources.lo lncrease an indivldual's expected survival by three

months when hundreds of thousands of Oregonlans are w¡thout any form of health lnsurance.

4-16-2012 Appendix, Tab 6, Affidavit of Kennetlf,SF$üls, MD
Paoe 9 of 10" A-48



GUIDELINE NOTES FOR THE APRIL 1,2012 PRIORITIZED LIST OF HEATTH SERY/CFS

cutDELtNE NOTE 12, TREATMENT OF CANCER WITH LTTTLE OR NO BENEFIT PROVTDEO NEAR THE END OF LtFË (CONTD)

Treatment w¡th the goal to palllate is addressed in Slatement of lntent l, Palliative Care,

GUIDELINE NOTE I3, MINIMALLY INVASIVE CORONARY ARTERY BYPASS SURGERY

Llnes 76,195

Minlmally lnvaslve coronary artery bypass surgery lndicated only for single vessel disease.

GUIDELINE NOTE 14. SECOND BONE MARROW TRANSPLANTS

Llnes 79,1 03,1 05, 1 25, 1 31, 1 66,1 70,1 98,206,231,280,3 I 4

Second bone marrow transplants are not covered except for tandem autologous lranspfants for multiple myeloma.

GUIDELINE NOTE I5, HETEROTOPIC BONE FORMATION

Lines 89,384

Radlation treatment is indlcated only ln those at hlgh rlsk of heterotopic bone formation: those with a history of pflor helerotop¡c bone
formallon, ankyloslng spondylltls or hypertrophic osteoarthrltis,

GUIDELINE NOTE I6, CYSTIC FIBROSIS CARRIER SCREENING

Llnes 1,3,4

Cystlc fibrosls carrler testing ls covered for 1) non-pregnant adults if lndicated in the genetlc testing algorithm or 2) pregnant women.

GUIDELINE NOTE 17, PREVENTIVE DENTAL CARE

Llne 58

Dental cleanlng and fluoride lreatments are llmfted to once per
(D1110, Df120, D1203, D1204, D1206). Morefrequentdenlal
rlsk populations.

'12 months for adulls and twice per 12 months for children up to
cleanings and/or fluoride treatments may be required for certaln

age19
higher

GUIDELINE NOTE I8, VENTRICULAR ASSIST DEVICES

Llnes 108,279

Ventrlcular assist devices are covefed only in lhe following circumslances:
A) as a bridge to cardiac transplant;
Bi as treatrnLnt for pulmonary hypertension when pulmonary hypertension ls the only conlraindication to cardiac transplant and

lhe antlcipated outcome ls cardiac lransplanl; or,
C) as a bridge to recovery,

Ventricular assist devices are not covered for destination lherapy.

Ventriillar assisl devices are covered for cardiomyopathy only when the intention is bridge to cardiac transplant.

GUIDELINE NOTE 19, PET SCAN GUIDELINES

Llnes 125,144,165,166,170,182,207,208,220,221 ,243,276,278,292'312,339

PET Scâns are covered for diagnosis of the following cancers only:
. Solitary pulmonary nodules and non-small cell lung cancer
o Evaluation of cervical lymph node metastases when CT or MRI do not demonstrâte an obv¡ous primary tumor.

For diagnosis, PET is covered only when it wlll avo¡d an lnvasive diagnostic procedure, or will assist in determining the optimal analomic

locat¡on to perform an invasive diagnostic procedure.

PET scans are covered for the initial staging of the following cancers:
o Cerulcal cancer only when initial MRI or CT is negative for extra-pelvic melaslasis
. Head and neck cancer when initial MRI or CT is equ¡vocal

4-16-zot2 Appendix, Tab 6, Affidavit of Kennetlf8þe$üÉs, MD
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CHARLTON LATd FIRM, PLLC
314 N. Last Chance Gulch,
Helena, MT 59601-
(406) 502-r2L4
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Suite 309

Attorneys for Petitioner

MONTANANS AGAINST ASSISTED
SUICIDE, a Montana Nonprofit
Public Benefit Corporation,

PETITIONER,

vs.

BOARD OF MBDTCAL BXAMINBRS,
MONTANA DEPARTMBNT OF LABOR &

TNDUSTRY,

RESPONDENT.

STATE OF ORBGON
SS

MONTANJ\ FIRST ;TUDTCIAT, DISTRICT COURT,
LEWTS .A}ID CTARK COUNTY

Cause No. ADV-2012-1O57

A¡'FÏDAVIÍ OI' JEANETTE HALL

COUNTY or l,Ðash,na¡l-øn

says

JBANETTE HALL, being first duly sworn on oath, deposes and

as follows:

1. I live in Oreqon where physician assisted suicide is legal.

our law was enacted in 1997 via a ba1lot initiative that I voted

for.

2. In 2000, I was diagnosed with cancer and told that I had 6

months to a year to live. I knew that our law had passed, but I

Affidavit of .Teanette HaIl - page 1

\\Server\Root\DOX\ASE FiLes\Monçana Board\Àf f idavit Jeanette Hall. wpd

Appendix, Tab 7, ,Affidavit of Jeanette Hall
Fage 1 of 3
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didn't kno'.¡ exact.ry hovr to g'o about doing it. r tried to ask my

doctor, Ken stevens rvrDr bul he didn,t reaLJ-y ansvrer me. rn

hindsight', he hras stalJ-irrg me.

3 . I did not v¡anL to suf f er. I r,,,anted to do our lav., and I
lvanted Dr. stevens to help me. rnsLead, he encouraged me to not
give up and ultimately f decided to fighi the cancer. I had both

chemot.herapy and radiatíon . r am so happy to be arive !

4. This l-ast July, it was 13 years since my dj-agnosis. rf Dr.

stevens had berieved in assj-sted suicide, r urould be deacl

l\ssisted suicide.should not. be legaI.

. FURTHER AF'FIANT SAYETH NOT.

TTB HALL

2013.

OFFICIAL SEAL
NORMAANDRADE

NOTARY PUBLIC.ORÊGON
coMMlssloN No.47ì0ì2

c0ft{ f,{t$sloN txPlRES AUGUST 19,2016

SUBSCRfBED AND SWORN TO before me this

\J0YYnft ftvtc[Vudø

i b fh o"o or october

Printed Name
Not.ary Public for the Scate
of Oregon
Resicling a'E
My Com¡nission Bx¡5ires rulqr,r\r tfu LÚ\U

f tút ú{rd

Appendix, Tab 7, Aflidavii of Jeanette H'all
Page 3 of 3
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Planning for old age at a premium
Preparing for longterm care is dif6cult - even for those who can afford

Jerry Large

Seattle Times staff columnist

Monday, I suggested exploring long-term health insurance as a way to deal with the
cost of assisted living.

Monday' s column, some readers were unsympathetic, a few
enough moneyto see you through your old age, you ex

At

But no way to deal with
something so

So here's the deal. If you are rich, it's not a problem. If you are poor, Medicaid will pick up
for a nursing home.

If you are somewhere in the middle, you may want what the rich have, but be able to afford only
what the poor get - and only until your money runs out, and then Medicaid will step in.

Insurance for long-term care is supposed to provide some security for people who are not quite

htrp://soãttlotimes.com/htmlljorrylarge/2017693023jd1û8.html - ft'\ ['{ y'tp* Þo v'e-
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a couple mentioned euthanasia as a solution.

were glad the topic was raised. Out of sight, out of
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Page 14
156 Cal'App.4th 165, 67 Cal,Rptr.3 d tzg,07 Cal, Daily Op. Serv. t2,346,2007 Daily Journal D.A,R. 15,920
(Çlte as: 156 Cal.App.4th 165, 6T Cat.Rptr.Sd t}g)

consonted to defendant's acts, we are
satisfied from our indcpendent research
that defendant's actions should not be

treâted in effect as assisting a suicide. Our
Supreme Court rejected an ,,assisted

suicide" argument in People v, Matlock
(1959) 5l Cal.2d 682, 336 P,2d 505 (

Matlock ), stating " '\ryhsre a person
âctually performs, or actively assísts in
performing, the overt act resulting in
death, such as shooting or stabbing the

victim, administering the poison, or
holding one under water until death takes
place by drowning, his act constitutes
murder, and it is wholly immaterial
whether this act is committed pursuant to
an agreement with the victim,..,' " (ld, atp,
694, 336 P.2d 505, followed ín People v,

Cleaves (1991) 229 Cal,App.3d 367,
376-377,280 Cal.Rptr. 146l but sae In re
loseph G, (1983) 34 Cal.3d 429, 194

Cal.Rptr, 163,667 P.2d 1176 [making an

excgption to Matlock's murder rule when

one of two people engaged in 
^simultaneous suicide effort actively

employs the single instrumentality
involvedl.)

B, Defendanl's "Unusua.l Case" Argument

tl0l Defendant argues that she plainly
overcame the presumption against probation
because "this was extrernely unusual in the most

basic, fundamental way central to the statutory bar:

Ms, Stuart inflicted great bodily injury or death

upon her mothor out of a feli love for and duty to

her. However misdirected those laudablo impulses

\ryere, she acted 'from a heartfelt place,' which can

rarely if ever be said about the willful infliction of
death or great bodily injury." Defendant also asserts

that "[t]he homicide of one's beloved paront

prompted by care and concern for that aged parent

and filial obedience to and honor of that parent's

apparent wishes is a most peculiar manslaughter

indeed, and one that is at the lowest end of the

spectruml'*l43 of moral opprobrium when

examining the motives of those who willfully inflict
great bodily injury or death," We disa

As

Furthermore, a killer's subjective belief about
the reason for a crime, including that he or she

acted out of the "compassion and empathy" that
*183 defendant contends she acted upon here, does

not necessarily mean the case is "unusual," It is not
particularly unusual for a killer to believe his or her
action was justified; it is, for example, the root of
any vigilantism, Moreover, that defendant believes
she acted out of good intentions has little, if any,

bearing on an objective view of her legal and moral
culpability under the circumstances, It is reasonable

to conolude an adult child who takes it upon herself
to commit the "mercy ktlling " of a very eìderly
parent based only on that parent's "apparent
wishes" has abused a position of trust and
committed a very serious crime, A court is not
required to conclude such an act rests on a higher
moral plane than any other kllling. Indeed, to do so

would potentially expose some of the most
vulnerable in our society to the grave danger of
being killed by "loved ones," however
compassionate they may be, who are unable to
resist a temptati on that dovetails with their financial
self-interest.# AS record suggests may been

th-e case here, The trial court acted within its
discretion in rejecting any arguments that
defendant's motivations reduced her moral

culpability, including because, as the trial court
stated, defendant's killing of her mother was

"perhaps the most extreme form that elder abuse

can take,"

C, Defendant's '¡Provocøtion and Duress"
Argument

Il] Regarding rule a,al3(cX2XA), defendant

,t r)

ld conclude that defendant acted at least

nes defendant's argument that

cou

a reduced moral culpabitít

@ 2014 Thomson Reuters. No Claim to Orig. US Gov, Works
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Montanans Against Assisted Suicide: PlrysicianAssisted Suicide Part of Elder Abuse Fraud

More Nexl Blog> margaretkellydoÍe@gmail.com New Post Design S¡gn Out

Home Sign Our Petit¡on! Judge Hears Ass¡sled Suic¡cie Arguments MAAS Wns F¡Ist Round ¡n Boarri Låwsuit! Contact us

SB 220 Defeated Bewâre crf Vultures Montana Lawyer Atlìcle Baxter Case Analysis A Shotl History of Assisted Stlicide in Montana

Laws AgainstAssisted Suicide are Constilutional The Oregon Sludies are lnvalid Charlton Lelter to Phys¡cians About Us Donate

eu¡ck Facts About Ass¡sted Suicide MAAS lawsuit will keep assisled su¡c¡de ¡llegal What People Mean V\hen They Say They Want to Die

MAA{ì appeals Medical Examiner Boarcl l.awsilit Compassion & Cht¡ices is the Hemlock Sr:ciety A Message to our Supporters

Bradley Wlliams Takes on compassion & Choices lncreased Reports of lnvoluntary Deãths Rapist charged w¡th "aiding or solic¡t¡ng suicidrìii

It's gÞat to bs allvsl Don't lot
asslstod sulcldo bocomo logal
ln Montsnal

Jeanette Hall, 12 years
after her doctor talked
her out of physician-
assisted suicide in
Oregon - Cl¡ck photo to
read her story ,,:

Volcos From Oregon and
Washington Whore Asslsted
Suiclde 13 Legal

. "I was afraid to
leave my husband
alone"

. "This is lrow socìety
will pay you back?
W¡th non-voluntary
or involuntary
euthanasia?"

. "If Dr, Stevens had
believec-l in assisted
suicide, I would be
dead "

. "lt wasn't the father
saying that he
wanted to die"

¡ "He nrade the
mistake of asking
about assìsted
sr,ricide" ..¡

Law Entorcement vlowpolnt
Agaínst Asslsted Sulclde

Frlday, March 29,2013

Physician-Assisted Suicide Part of Elder Abuse
Fraud

On March 26,2073, Philip Tummarello, a retired
police Sergeant Inspector, testified before the Montana
Senate Judiciary Committee on on behalf of HB 505' His

testimony included the Thomas Middleton case in which
physician-assisted suicide had facilitated the defrauding of

an elderly man. An article from KWZ,com states:

"State and court documents show Middleton, who
suffered from Lou Gehrig's disease, moved ¡nto

Sawyer's home in July 2008, months after naming
her trustee of his estate, The Bulletin reported
Saturday. Middleton deeded his home to the
trust and directed her to make it a rental until the
real estate market imProved.

Instead, Sawyer signed documents that month to
list the property for sale, two days afrer Middleton
died by physician-assisted suicide' The property
sold in October of that year for more than

$200,000, the documents show, and it was

deposited into an account for one of Sawyer's
businesses, Starboard LLC, and $90,000 ofthat
was transferred to two other Sawyer compan¡es,

Genesis Futures and Tami Sawyer PC,"

(Emphasis added).

To read the entire article, go here:
http ://w ww. ktvz. cotrr/trews/Sawyer-Arra ig ned -on -State-
Fraud -Clrarges/ ^ / aßß2/ 619440/-/view / printl -/ Lw9lv3z/'
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Posted by Admin at '7132 PM 3
| 3*1 . Recommend this on Google

l-abels: Êlder abuse, HB 505, PhysicÌan-assisted suicide

Yoursupporl ls appreciatod

Please click on the flag
to learn how you can

donate to support our
work, Thank you. ,:,1'

WHY WE CARE

To learn more about
problems with legal
assisted suicide, go to
Quick Fac"ts About
As;sisted Suicide.

Some healthcare
providers alreadY
misuse and/or abuse
palliative care, If
assisted suicide is
made legal, providers
will have even more
power to abuse
patients and/or take
away patlent choice' To
learn more, click lrerç.:''

cholco ls an llluslon

Click on the banner to
see website ,:,¡'

Pfint our handoutsl

. "Aid in
Wlrose

Dying"
Choice?

o Wlry dcl so ûìany
disability groups
oppose ass¡sted
su icide?

. tJS Overview (ldaho
a rticle)

. Terminal A-54
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SUICIDE KITS SELL DEATH BY MAIL.ffi
Títle Annotation: Health; Legistation is being prepared to outlaw sale of helium hoods
Geographic Code: I UïOR
Date: Mar 20, 2011
Words: 3515
Publication: Ihe Register-Guard (Eugene, OR)
/SSN; 0739-8557

Byline: Randi Bjornstad The Register-Guard

His mind was keen, his grin infectious. His passions were politics and sports. He read
voraciously. His humor was prankish, his wit razor-sharp.

Born and raised in Eugene, he adored his parents and four brothers. He graduated from South
Eugene High School and the University of Michigan.

For years, he struggled through bouts of pain and fatigue that defied medical diagnosis and left
him depressed about his inability to carry on normal daily activities and fearful thãt he would
never regain normal health.

He had dreams, ambitions, accomplishments and, say many who knew him, vast potential.

But three months ago, in the throes of a flu that upended a period of relatively good health, NickKlonoskitookhisownlife.-
He had just turned 29

Klonoski did not use any of the commonly known methods of suicide. lnstead, he em
"helium hood kit" that y mail from a two-person company in Sout alifornia.ern

The small, white box, measuring 10 by 7 by 3 inches and decorated with a butterfly, holds a
brown paper packet, its edges zigzagged with pinking shears and stitched shut on a sewing
machine. lnside the packet is a clear plastic bag with an elasticized band sewn to the open end,
to slip over the head and fit snugly around the neck. The box also contains clear plastic tubing,
for hooking up tanks of lethal helium gas.

Manufactured and sold by The d Group, helium hood kit has no other use than to assist
a person contemplating suici . lt costs $60 ayable only by cash or check. According to Manta,
an online business networking all-business owners can share information, The
Gladd Group has two employees and estimated annual sales of $98,000 - gq{+a[to-lhe1,633kirs. ( t,Ð
Selling a "suicide kit" - coupled with detailed instructions from another rignt-èìõ#ide
organization on where to buy it and how to use it - raises complex legal, ethical and em
questions about what constitutes helping another person to take his or her own life. Assis'

prigcç
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another person's suicide vio the law in most states, includi, - egon. But definitions ofaiding, promotingr encouraging or assisting are not legally precisã.

No one to date has b-een prosecuted for selling a helium hood kit in the united states. Manypolice agencies, medical examiners, district atiorneys and legislators know litile or nothing aboutthe kits, although now that he is aware of them, staie sen. FläyJ pìo=rnski, D-Eugene, says he,sdrafting a bill to ouilaw their sale.

The right-to-suicide.m-o.Yement argues that disseminating how-to information about suicide andselling the kits that facilitate the aõt are protected by the-fre" ,pã".n clause of the FirstAmendment in the U.S. Constitution.

SUICIDE KITS SELL DEATH BY MAIL.

On the afternoon he died Klonoski drove to a party goods store not far from his fami ly's Eugenehome. A store receipt poli ce fou nd in his room shows that at 2: 16 p.m., he signed fo r rental of alarge tank of helium. Returning home, with the rest of his family out of the house for theafternoon - all five b rothers had gathered at the fami ly home for the holid ays - he followed thenstructions for usin the helium hood kit as detailed in "Final Exit,,'a book wriiïe-n 6fiõns[îñ'epro-su a ongtim ô ne unty resident, Derek Humphry. He died in his bedroombefore his famíly return ed.

"The company that sells this kit obviousl y is purposely targeting a vulnerable group," said Jake
Klononski, a law student at Stanford Un iversity "Th de mon off m brother they gave

out him. Forhim the tools to take his own life withou t knowi ng im, with now ng anythin
$60, they blew his life a art. lt breaks

Jake Klonoski, at 30 the oldest of the Klonoski brothers, found his next-younger brother,s bodyafter Nick didn't respond to attempts to call him to dinner,

"l know Nick was vulnerable because of the health issues he had been dealing with for years, buthe wasn't terminally ill, and he seemed to have been getting better until the ¡u"thinj happened,,,Jake Klonoski said. "He had family and many friends Io het[ rrim tnrough the bad ti"mes and thenenjoy the good times with him. Now t know there also are p"opt" out tñere ready to persuade
people like Nick to give up."

Nearly 11000 people, including a former governor and a busload of colleagues from one of his
many political projects, packed Temple Beth lsrael's huge sanctuary - the-only place large
enough to accommodate the crowd on a cold sunny aftõrnoon in eáily.tanuary'- to honor Nick
Klonoski's life' Although the family is not Jewish, his brothers wore yármulkes, OtigLt yellow
imprinted with the blue emblem of the University of Michigan, in his honor. Spãá¡ãrs laughed
and cried as they chronicled his intellectual brilliance and mischievous nature, and mourned the
loss of his immense possibilities.

Ovenryhelmed by his death, his mother, U.S. District Court Judge Ann Aiken, declines to speakpublicly about it. His father, retired University of Oregon politicã science proiessor James
Klonoski, died two years ago. But two of his brotherJ, Jaike and Zach Klonoski, are determined to
speak out, to stop what they consider illegal and immoral assisted suicide.
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When it comes to promotin g an American's right to die by suicide, all roads I rek
Hum He describes himself in an online autobiography as "a rna an au orw
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spen the last 30 years campaig ning for lawful physician-assisted dying to be an option for
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Derek Humphry to be Keynote Speaker at 2011 Annual Meeting

Derek is a British journalist and author who has lived in the United States
since 1978, the same year he published the book Jean's Way describing
his first wife's final years of suffering from cancer and his part in helping
her to die peacefully. The public response to the book caused him to start
the Hemlock Society USA in '1980 from his garage in Santa Monìca. Years

later, the Hemlock Society would become End of Life Choices and then
merge with Compassion ln Dying to become Compassion & Choices.

ln 1991 he publishe d FinalExit. Much to his surprise, it became the national
#1 bestsellerwithin six months. Since then it has been translated into 12

languages and is now in its fourth edition.

Although not affiliated with - and sometimes even at odds with - Compassion & Choices, Derek is still actively
involved in the movement. Always interesting and sometimes controversial, Derek will provide our supporters
and their guests with his perspective about the evolution of the movement for choice at the end of life in America.
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ltlu/2015 Oregon Furor: Drugs for Death, Not Life
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Death Drugs Gause Uproar in Oregon
Terminally lll Denied Drugs for Life, But Gan opt for suicide

By SUSAN DONALDSON JAMES

Aug. 6, 2008 -
The news from Barbara Wagner's doctor was bad, but the rejection letter from her insurance company
was crushing,

The 64-year-old Oregon woman, whose lung cancer had been in remission, learned the disease had
returned and would likely kill her. Her last hope was a $4,000-a-month drug that her doctor prescribed
for her, but the insurance company refused to pay.

lhat the Oregon Health Plan did agree to cover, however, were drugs for a physician-assisted death.
Those drugs would cost about 950.

"It was horrible," Wagner told ABCNews.coln. "I got a letter in the mail that basically said if you want to
take the pills, we will help you get that from the doctor and we will stand there and wãtch you die. But
we won't give you the medication to live."

Critics of Oregon's decade-old Death With Dignity Law -- the only one of its kind in the nation -- have
been up in arms over the indignity of her unsigned rejection letter. Even those who support Oregon's
liberal law were upset.

The incident-has spilled over the state border into Washington, where advocacy groups are pushing for
enactment of Initiative 1000 in November, legalizinga similar assisted-death law.

Opponents say the law presents all involved with an "unacceptable conflict" and the impression that
insurance companies see dying as a cost-saving measure. Théy say it steers those with úmited finances
toward assisted death.

"News of payment denial is tough enough for a terminally ill person to bear," said Steve Hopcraft, a
spokesman for Compassion and Choices, a group that supports coverage of physician-assistãd death.

Letterrs Impact'Devastatingr

"Imagine if the recipient had pinned his hope for survival on an unproven treatment, or if this were the
first time he understood the disease had entered the terminal phase. tfte impact of such a letter would be
devastating," he told ABCNe.ws.com,

'Wagner, who had worked as a home health care worker, a waitress and a school bus driver, is divorced
and lives in a low-income apartment. She said she could not afford to pay for the medication herself. 

A-66
"I'm not too good today," said Wagner, a Springfield great-grandmother. "But I'm opposed to the
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gt1}l2}15 Oregon Furor: Drugs for Death' Not Life "'

[assisted suicide] law. I haven'. .rsidered it, even at my lowest poinr.

A lifelong smoker, she was diagnosed with lung cancer in 2005 and quit. The state-run Oregon Health
plan genãrously paid for thousa-nds of dollars worth of chemotherapy, radiation, a special bed and a

wheelchair, according to Wagner.

The cancer went into remission, but in May, Wagner found it had returned. Her oncologist prescribed the

drug Tarceva to slow its growth, giving her another four to six months to live.

But under the insurance plan, she can the only receive "palliative" or comfort care, because the drug does

not meet the "five-year, 5 percent rule" -- that is, a 5 percent survival rate after five years.

A 2005 New England Journal of Medicine study found the drug erlotinib, marketed as Tarceva, does

marginally imprõve survival for patients with advanced non-small cell lung cancor who had completed

standard chemotherapy.

The median survival among patients who took erlotinib was 6.7 months compared to 4.7 months for

those on placebo. At one yéir,31 percent of the patients taking erlotinib were still alive compatedto 22

percent of those taking the placebo.

"It's been tough," said her daughter, Susie Muy, who burst into tears while tatking to ABCNews.com. "I
was the first person my mom ða[ed when she got the letter," said Muy, 42. "While I was telling her,

'Mom, it will be ok,'I was crying, but trying to stay brave for her."

"I've talked to so many people who have gone through the same problems with the Oregon Health Plan,"

she said.

Indeed, Randy Stroup, a S3-year-old Dexter resident with terminal prostate cancer, learned recently that

his doctor's réquest for ttre drug mitoxantrone had been rejected. The treatment, while not a cure, could

ease Stroup's pain and extend his life by six months.

Playing \ilith'My Life'

',What is six months of life worth?" he asked in a report in the Eugene Register-Guard. "To me it's worth

a lot. This is my life they're playing with."

The Oregon Health Flan was established in 1994 and the physician-as-sisted death law was enacted in

tgg1.The state was recently hailed by a University of Wisconsin study as having one of the nation's top

pain-management policies.

The health plan, for those whose incomes fall under the poverty level, prioritizes coverage -- from

prevention first, to chronic disease management, treatment of mental health, heart and cancer treatment.

,,It's challenging because health care is very oxpensive, but that's not the real essence of our priority list,"

said Dr. Jeanene Smith, administrator for tire Offrce of for Oregon's Health Policy and Research staff.

','We need evidence to say it is a good use of taxpayer's dollars," she said. "It may be expensive, but if it

does wonders, we cover it."

The state also regularly evaluates and updates approvals for cancer treatments. "We look as exhaustively

as we can with good peer review evidence," she said. A-67
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Barbara Wagner

KATU,com

Letter noting assisted suicide raises questions
BysusanHorddngandKATUWebstq¡lfublished:Jul 3o,2ooBat6:90PMPDT(eoo8o7-3rTr:3o:oZ) lLastUpdated: Octgo,2013at7:gSAI\4pDT(2og-ro-3oTr4:35:oZ)

SPRINGFIELD, Ore. - Barbara Wagner has one wish
- for more time.

"I'm not ready, I'm not ready to die," the Springfield
woman said. "I've got things I'd still like to do.,'

Her doctor offered hope in the new chemotherapy
drug Tarceva, but the Oregon Health pian sent her a

Ð

approved.

Instead, the letter said, the plan would pay for
comfort care, including "physician aid in dyrng," better known as assisted suicide.

"I told them, I said, 'Who do you guys think you are?'You know, to say that you'll pay for my
dyrng, but you won't pay to help me possibly live longer?' " wagner said.

An unfortunate interp retation?

Dr. Som Saha, chairman of the commission that sets policy for the Oregon Health plan, said
Wagner is making an "unfortunate interpretation" of the letter and that no one is telling her the
health plan will only pay for her to die.

But one critic of assisted suicide calls the message disturbing nonetheless.

"People deserve relief of their suffering, not giving them an overdose," said Dr. William Toffler.

He said the state has a financial incentive to offer death instead of life: Chemotherapy drugs such
as Tarceva cost $4,ooo a month while drugs for assisted suicide cost less than $roo.

A-7 0



Saha said state health officials do not consider whether it is cheaper for someone in the health plan
to die than live. But he admitted they must consider the state's limited dollars when dealing with a
case such as Wagner's.

"If we invest thousands and thousands of dollars in one person's days to weeks, we are taking away
those dollars from someone," Saha said.

But the medical director at the cancer center where Wagner gets her care said some people may
have incredible responses to treatment.

Health plan hasn't evolved?

The Oregon Health Plan simply hasn't kept up with dramatic changes in chemotherapy, said Dr.
David Fryefield of the Willamette Valley Cancer Center.

Even for those with advanced cancer, new chemotherapy drugs can extend life.

Yet the Oregon Health Plan only offers coverage for chemo that cures cancer - not if it can prolong
a patient's life.

"We are looking at today's ... 2oo8 treatment, but we're using 199g standards," Fryefield said.
"When the Oregon Health Plan was created, it was 15 years ago, and. there were not all the
chemotherapy drugs that there are today."

Patients like Wagner can appeal a decision if they are denied coverage. Wagner appealed twice but
lost both times.

However, her doctors contacted the pharmaceutical company, Genentech, which agreed to give her
the medication without charging her. But doctors told us, that is unusual for a company to give
away such an expensive medication.

A-7 1



NEWS RELEASE
Date: Sept. 9,2010

Christine Stone, Oregon Publlc Health lnformation Otflcer; 971-673-1282, desk;
Gontac* 503-602-89?7, cell; christlne.l.ston . _

Rising suicide rate in Oregon reaches hlgher than national
average:
World Sulcide Prevention Day is Sepúember 10

The rate ls 15.2 suicldes per 100,000
rate of 11.3 per 100,000 ( 'ît", TooT

slnce to a new
ln Oregon: Trends and Rlsk report also detalls

recommendations to prevent the number of sulcldes in Oregon.

'Suiolde ls one of the most persistent yet preventable public health problems. lt is the leadlng causs of death
from lnJurles - more than even from car crashes. Each year 5õ0 people in Oregon die from sulclde and 1,800
people are hospltallzed for non-fatalattsrnpts," sald Llsa Millet, MPH, princlpal lnvestigator, and manager of
the lnjury Prevention and Epidemlology Sectlon, Oregon Publlc Health.

There are likely many reasons for the state's rlslng sulclde rate, according to Mlllet. The slngle most
identifiable rlsk factor associated with sulclde is depresslon. Many people can manage thelr depression;
however, stress and crisis can overwhelrn their ablllty to cope successfully.

Stresses such as from Job loss, loss of home, loss of famlly and frlends, llfe transitlons and also the stress
veterans oan experlence returning home from deployment - all increase the likelihood of suicide among those
who are already at risk,

"Many people often keep thelr depression a secret for fear of discrimination. Unfortunately, farnllÌes,
communitiEs, buslnesses, sohools and other lnstitutlons often dlscrimlnate agalnst people with depression or
other mental lllness. These people wlll continue to dle needlessly unless they have support and effectlve
community-based mental health care," sald Mlllet.

The report also lncluded the following flndings:

o There was a marked increase in suicides among middle-aged women. The number of women betweon
45 and 64 years of age who dled from sulclde rose 55 percent between 2000 and 2006 - from 8.2 per
100,000 to 12.8 per 100,000 respectlvely.

)
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Suicides in Oregon
Trends and Rtsk Factors
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Ercsutlve Summary
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Execuffve Summary

Suioide is o¡e of Orcgon'o most persistent yet lugely proventa.ble public health problems.
suioide ís the second leading oau¡e of death among orogonians agor l5-34, and iho grl

leading causo of de¿tt¡ arnong all Oregonians in 2010. The financial and emotional
impacts of suisíds on family momber¡ and tho broader community are dov¡stating and
long lasting, This roport providos tho most or¡¡rent suisidç statistics in Oregon ttrat oan
luform prwention progroms, pollcy, and plannfng. lVe analyzed mortalityãata from l98l
to 2010 and 2003 ûo 2010 data of the Orogon Víotent Death Reporting Systom
(ORVDRS). This report prescnte ñndings of cuioidc trends and risk factors in Oregon.

Key Flndlngs

r Iri 2010, the age-adjustod suioidc raùo among Oregonians of l?.t per 100,000 was 41
€dporoent híghor than

x Ths rato of suicido among Oregonians has been inoreæing ¡ince 2000.

Suicide rates among adults ages 45-64 rose approxímately 50 percent ûom 18.1 per
100,000 in 2000 to 27,1per 100,000 in 2010. The rate inc¡cased moro among tryomen
agea 45-64 than among men of the ssme Bge during the past l0 years,

Suiclde rates among men ages 65 and older dectoasod approximately 15 poroont from
nearly 50 per 100,000 in 2000 to 43 per 100,000 in 2010,

Msn were 3.7 times more likely ùo die by suicide than women. Ttre highost suicide rate
ooouned emong men ages 85 and over (76.1 por 100,000). Non-Hiupanic white males had
the highect suioide rate among all racos / ethníolty (27,1 pu 100,000). Flroarm¡ were tbo
dominant mochanism u fnon %\ 

-

Approximately 26 percent of suicidos ocsurred among vet€rans, Male veterans had a
hfgler suioide rate than non-vetsran males (44.6 vu. 31.5 per 100,000). Significantly
higher suíoide rates wero identlfied emong male vetorans ages l8-2d 35-44 and 45-i4
when oompored to non-veteran males. Veúeraü suloids victims wore r€ported ¡o have
more physical health probleme than non-veteran males,

Psyohologio¿I, behavioral, and health problems co-ocour and are known to inoreæe
¡uicido rlsk Approximatcly 70 percont of euíoide víotíms had a diagnosed mental
disorder, alcohol and /or substano€ use problems, or depressed mood at time of death,
Despito
victi¡ns

the high prevalenoc of menttl health problems, lem than one third of male
and about 60 peroent of female víotim¡ were reoeiving hoafrnont for mental

health problems at tt¡e time of death.

Eviotlor/loss of horns was a factor assooiatod witt¡ 75 deaths by suioido in 2009-2010,

t
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Introductlon

Suicide is an ímportant publio hoalth problem in Oregon. Health suweys conducted in

oommunities broadone thc impact of aach death.

"Suicide is a multidimensional, multi-detsrminod, and multi-factorial bchavior. The risk
factore assooíated with suicidal behavior¡ inolude biological, psyohological, and oocial
faotors"6. This report provldes the most cuncnt suioide itatistici in Oregon, provldes
¡uioide provention progtams and plann€rr a detailcd desoription of suicide, oxan¡ínes risk
faotors ¿ssocl¡ted with suicide and generatcs public bealth informatíon and prevontion
strategies. We anal¡zed mortality data from 1981 to 2010 and 2003 to 2010 dsta f¡om tho
Oregon Violent Death Reporting Sptem (ORVDRS). This report presents findings of
suicido trends and risk faotors ín Orcgon,

¡ Oregon Hoallhy Toons 2009 -l ltl'Gr¡ds Rssult¡,
hlto'/lnublic.hcnllh.orcpon.Sov/B}lhDjnthCþt¡[fi-ç¡J.tgs/rS¡¡rvcys/Orcqonlfc¡rtthv]'{,un¡/ru¡ults/2000/l l/Doutr
ments/rnontall l.pdf

¡ C¡o¡by 4.8., Han 8., Ortega L.A.G., Park $.E., et al, Suloldql Thoughle and Bohavio¡s Among Adultc
êgsd >E 18 Yo¡rs - Unltad States,2008-2009. MMWR, 20ll;60:13.

I Orogon Vihl St¡fi¡tios Annu¡l ReporÇ Vol, 2,2010, Orogotr Heath Authorlty.

{ Wrlgbt D., Mlllct L,, ot al, Oregon Injury and Víolonco Preve,ntlon Prognm Roport for 201 I Dat¡ y€¿r,

Orogon Hoath Authorit¡

t Corro P.S., Moroy J.4,, Simon T.R,, ot sl, Modiasl Cogts and Produotlvlty Lossos Due to lnterperronal
¿nd Sslf-Dirsctpd Vlolen¡os in the Unitcd StoEs,
Ám J Prsv Mod, 2007 

"32(6)t47 

4-4,82,

ó Msrl¡ R.W,, Bor¡¡¡n 4,L,, Sllvorman A,M. (2000). Comprohenelvo Textbook of suicidology, New York:
The Gullford Proes,
(p378)

(Lv
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Origlnal article

Death by request in Switzerland: Posttraumatic stress disorder and
complicated grief after witnessÍng assisted suicide
B. Wagner",*,J. Mflllerb, A. Maercker"
'Unlvcttlt! Cll'l,tc ¡ot.ptycttoahltzpy ønd psyclto¡omattc Mcdlctne, Itnlveìstty Horpnil UÞzlg, Scn,tßlwet$tt, to, o4t[:, Lstpztg, çcrmon!
'D¿pûttrßcnt oI Ptycilot y' rJnrvcrstty Hosprtar zurrch, curnnnnstr, a, eosf zuaih, syrtárd,;;e - --'

' Dc'úram.ùt oI Ptlchoptthologr ond cllnlcol lntuvcntlon, Unlvcnlty olZurklt Blnzmühlcs¡n ,41't?, goso zurlcht swtaz.rlønd
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Àttlclc hßtoty:
ßlc.lvrd Z 
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2010

ßccclvcd ln ¡cvl¡ed form ? Dcccmbcr 2Ol 0
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Keywotds:
A¡rlsEd sulclde
Euth¡na¡lå
Compllcrted grlcf
Pos¡ttåum¡llc slf€¡¡ dl¡ordc¡
Depre$lon

1. tntrodúctlon

AESTß^CT

o 2010 Elsevler Masson SAS. AU r¡ghtl rescrved.

Asslsted sulcide ¡nd euth¡nasla for terrnlnally llt pattents are
punlshable by law almost everywhere except Swltierland, rhe
Netherlands, Belglum and the U.S. states ofOregon and Washing-
ton. Assisted sulclde Is generally deffned as the prescrlblng or
supplylng of drugs w¡th the explicit ¡nrentlon of enabllng-the
petlent to end his or her own llfe. ln euthanasia, ln contrast, tt ls the
physlclan who admlnisters the tethal drug, ln the Netherlands and
Belglum, physlci¡n"osslsted cuthanasia is lcgrlly permitted,
meanlng that physicians are allowed to admf nlster drugs to end
a patíenfs lfie at hls or her request, ln Switzerl¡nd, in contrast,
euthðnasla ls punlshable by lmprlsonment (Anlcle 114 of the
Swlss penal code), It ls only ln the absence of self-serv,lng motlves
that asslsting another person's suiclde ls permlsslble, phyiiclans in
Swltzerland are therefore allowed to prescribe or supply a lethal
dose of barblturðtes wlth the expllcit lntentlon of enabling a
patlent they lrave examlned to end hls or her own llfe. However,
most asslsted sulcldes in Swltzedand are conducted with the
¡ssistance of non-profit organlsattons 1231. These right-to-dle

' Corespondlng aurhor, Tel.t +49 34.l 9718961,
E-moll ad dr¿ss: blrglt,w¡gnEr@tnedlz¡n,unl.lelpzlg,dÊ (8, Wagner),

0S24-9338/$ - seÊ front m¡ttcr o 20lO Elscvler M¡rson SAS. All rlghrs resGNGd.
dol:1 0. I 016/J,€u¡psy.2ol O,l 2,003

organlsatlons, offer person¡l guldance to members sufferlng
diseeses wlth "poor Outcome" or experienclng ,,Unbearablé
sufferlng" who wlsh to dle.

The two largest right-to-die organisations i¡r Switzerland are
Ex¡t Deutsche Schweiz and Dignltes, Membersh¡p of Exlr Deutsche
Schweiz ls available only for people livlng tn Swtizerl¡nd, whereas
Dlgnltas ls also open to people from abroad. Exlt Deutsche
Schwelz h¡s about 50000 ¡nembers, and between 100 and 150
people die eech year. with the organtsation,s assistance. ln
comparlson, Dlgnltas has ôbout 6000 r¡¡cmbers, most of whom
live ¡broad. A member who decldes to die must first undergo a
¡nedical examlnation. The physician then prescribes a leth¡l ãose
of b¡rblturates, and the drugs ere stored at the Exlt headquarters
untll the day ofuse. Usually, tlre sulclde takes pl¡ce ¡tthe p;tlent,s
home. On the day the member decldes ro die, an Exft vàluntcer
collects the medicatlon and takes it to the pât¡ent's home. The¡,e,
he or she h¡nds the patlent the fluld to swallow. If the patient ls
incapable of swallowing the ba¡biturate, it can be self-admlnls-
tered by g¡strostomy or intravenously [4]. After the patlent has
died, the Exlt volunteer notiffes tlre pollce. All asslsted iulcides ar.e
reported to the authorltles. Deaths through asslsted culcide are
recorded ¡s unnatural deaths ¡nd lnvestigated by the ¡nstitute of
üegal Mediclne.
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Sensatíonalizing a sad case cheats the publfc of sound debate

Posted by fattig November 29,2008 19:30PM

In the crucial period leadiug up to lVashington Statejs vote on an Oregon-style Death with Dignity ldw, this
newspâper published a story featurí¡rg Barbara lVagner. A ssnsational story, an easy media "gotcha" õn¡ .

Oregon's Medicaid program, it completely missod the deeper questions cn¡oial to public understanding of end-
of-lífe care and our national healthcare debate.
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Raaders will recall'Wagner as a64-year-otd Springfield resident with end stage lung oancor, a life;long smoker
eruolled ín the Oregon Healtb Plan (OHP). Over several years the OÍfP had paid for extensive cancer treahnent
and it continued to pay for Wagner's healthcare until her deattu

When it beca¡ne clear that first and second-line therapies h¿d failsd and her proguosis. was grim, Ms. Wagner's
oncologist recommended a oostþ, third-lÍne c&noer drug calledTarceva. Research Ìndicatee that 8 percent of
ad.varrcèd lung oanoers respond to Tarceva" with a ohance to extend life &om an average of 4 months to 6
months. The likolihood of no response to the drug is 92 perceart, yet 19 percênt of patients develop toxic side

ef,lects liks diar¡hea and rash. Based on the low indicators'of effeotiveness, Oregon.Ilealth Plan deniod

coverage.

The inesistíble ingredients of søts¿donalism inoluded a distraught pation! 9 dogtor d:Ety opposed !o Death

with Dignity ¿nd an insgnsitive letter ofpayment denial. The mediawas called in and the rest is history.

As a publicly fr¡nded sorvice, Oregon Heatth ?lau aims to do the greatest good it can. It as¡ígns a highpriority
to preventivé 

"uru, 
health maintenanoe, and treatments that oflbr aneat-certain cwe. Eleçtive, cosmetic or

ineffactive, "futile" cars is not covered. Futile care is dcfined as aüy treatment without at least a S_p$cent

ctunce of 3 year su¡vival. "V/e can't cover everything for weryoue," saidthernedical director of O[IP.
,'iaxpayor dollars are limited for publicly fi¡nded programs. IVe ry to come up with policies that provitle the

most good for the mostPeoPlo"

The OHp lotter denyíng one ineffoctivo trcatment didnotclose the door on all care. It inctuded a long list of
ãppr"p¡¿t end-of-úfe-care thar oHP would pay for,.inclogi"g ho¡pr-ce, Tudio.?l equipment palljativ.-e services

aiä ri,æ.-of-tn"-arr paín arrd symptom management Try, 99 list included medication pre.scrr.!{ qlFI f"
õ;Ao| Death with bigor*y ¡ct.ffre media juxtaposed donial of Tarcova with coverage for aid in dying in a

sensation¿¡, u¡11otioout"*-"irreç suggestíng tbr tdo *uru relate$. Mary_stories ensued about supposodly callous

Uùã*rrutr refrrsing to prolong üõ-but afeaing to shorten it. It made for a catchy story .,. but not Euthfi¡l

journalisrn.

was it kue that \¡ts. wagner wæ hanned in any ma¡ner? or that Tarceva w&s a¡r efficacious option?

2n617009
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Ms. üragner reoeivedTaÍcevø,an)¡way, when the drug's manufactuer, Geûenteotl responding to the media

ûrestorm and provided it at no cosL News stories never menifonocl tbat when'lVagrex bet on the remote ohanoe

to prolong life, sheprobably tumed ber backonhospice cæe, wideþ recognized as tþe gold stzurdard for end-of-

tifð carc. Sudry, it uirned out Tarceva didn't heþ tilagner and sbe líved only a short time after starting the drug.

While the medi¿ widety re,ported OHP's denial of this expensive oxperimental trealment, we worry ttp¡¡qe{ia
nrissed the important issues inherent in the story.

What do patients like tff'agnerroalþ understand about the "last hope" tea&ents their doctors offer? Do doctors

inform patients of the Fue statistical ch¿ncethese üerapies willprolong life, orthe chance of toxio side effects

that diminish the quality of tho short life that remains? Might Wagrerhavo been better serve{ and perhaps oven

lived longer, if her doctors had referred her to hospice instoad of recommending a drug so toxic and so unlikely

to extend her life? How many times do patíonts lose out on tho roal hope and oomfort hospice offers because

tltey are of largely ineffective ohomotherapy? Do financial incentives
play a ro comfort care?

Whíle the OHP decision was closely thero was rro scrutiny of realistic options considered or
policy question is whother we inadvertently

patients to aot against their own self unattainable d¡eam of oure, a¡rd foreclose the

ofaooeptance that ourative oare has bee.l¡ exhausted and the time for comfort care is at hand. Such

serues neither patients, families, nor the public.

Barbara Roberts, Oregou's wise and gentle former gove¡ror, tells in hEr first book the story of hoy she_and her

husband Frank reacted to the news that he had entered the tÊminal stage ofprostate cancsr. She describes how

immediateiy after disolosing tbe grim progaosis, the dootor a¡mounced he was setting up an_q_p_poinhnent for

chemotherapy! Frank asked-two orucial quostions, "Will this Eeabnent extend my life?" and "For how lo¡tg."

Andwhen tirä ans*ers, balauced agâínst the likely toxio sìde effects, didû't add up to hów Frar¡k snvisionedhis

last days on earth, he declined the dootor's recomrnended treatrnenl

Roberts writes that chemotherapy seemed, "a medioal rnisjudgraent encouragod by a culture in denial and a

rrr"dirol profession equally in dähial andunwilling to treat death as normal." f'rant said "no" to treatment. But

U" ruia;yus" to lifo uiA Uäg* the "hard work of ãoceptanoc" of what is means to be mortal.

In order for sooiery to overcome iæ collestive denial of mortalþ, we fesperfl"tv gled apublic Íìalogue that

;Ñ;¡ superfioial jensationalism aud leads us to, and througb, the hardquostions. \Me're Oregonians. We can

it.

C-oombs Lee ß presÍdent of the group Cnmpasston & Choices'

C;ategories:

Commeuts

LetDocDecide says.-

My wife was diagnosedwith Stage IIIb lung cancer (which reallY shouldhave boen stage IV) in April2006.

The diagnosing surgeon anor¡noed that thøe was no hope, and that mY wife would only live a short time. In

fact" the prognosis for my wife suggested she hadal%-27o chance of surviving 2 years. Thankfully, we had an

Èr¡nbitious Oncolo gist that thought the surgoon's opinign was wrong.

1t1612009
htþ//blog.oregonlivo.com/opinion_impact/2008i 11/sensatioualizing-a-sad-oase-ctr/print.btr¡l ,
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Whíle it ís easy to armchair quarterback the appropriateness of health oare teaûlrents. You can be the one that

tells 8 and 10 old sons that thefu mother should not receive Tarceva an
ata poor. chemo

that wife received had a35% ofa ve Thatwas 2

On the topic of cost and side effects, tbe side-effects of Taroeva (rasb and diahrea) ge nothing compared to the

side effçits of the Taxane or platinum chemotherapy drugs (severe anemi4 reduoed white blood counts and

plateletlevels, sevetre nausia, body PAIN, etc..).

is unolear to

little money.

In addition to these benefits, tbe cost of Tarceva $4000/month) is NOT HIGHER than thc

I believe that the costs oare are not caused by the compassionate

terminal diseases.' The real culprits are l)the fact that to many individuals that have no health insurance use

emergency care at a huge cost premium over proventative care; 2) People have had no incentive to use healthy

lifestytes as a preveirtative; 3) lvlany people witb insurance are not smart shoppers when it comes to health care'

Thís leads to people baving expensive diagnostic procedures like MRt and CT soans. inappropriately.

lVe need to wakoup, do a littte rosearch into thê availablE treatnents for our aitnents, and determine if the

increasçd public côit fot not insuúng everyone and usiug more þreventative healtb care.

Respoctfully
Bob

Posted onL2l25l08 at 12:16AIvf
Footer

i12009
htþ:/tbtog,oregonlive.com/opinion-impacl2008i 1i/sensatioualizing-a-sad-oase-ch/print'h' 
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Be of¡our frlends

range ofohoices and be full partioípants in thelr health ca¡s decisions.
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Btog Entries by Barbara Coombs Lee

Five States Give PatÌents Choice

Posted Septomber27,2010 | Il:33 AM (BST)

"There's nothing more we can do." For too long, for too many, rnodical professionals havo used these words when they believe they car¡not curc

their patients. Fãoing, æ each of us must, the noarness of death, teminally lll paticnts too often speak of abandonment by...

ß,çad Post

Medical Society o.f Neq York Fights Falliative Care Inform?tion Act Despit.e-Mpunting Evidence

2 Commentg I Posted September 3, 2010 | 04:33 PM (EST)

Thç ink of Govcrnor Paterson's signaturc Ís barely dry on New York's Palliative Caro Information Aot (PCIA), drafted and sponsored by
Comoæsion & Choice$ and its New York effiliate, yet evidence mounts dally for its væt and dramatic impaot on end-of-life care, I predict this

bill...

Read Post

I\ew York's Palliatiye Care InforUA$qn Act: A Sea C-h$nge in End-of-Li& Ç,are

2-Çomments lPosted August 19,2010 | 07:01 PM (EST)

Word cama Sunday night from CglopassÍon & Choices New Yotk that Goven¡or Paterson had signed our bill, the Palliative Care Information Act,
(PCIA) and it wouid take effect in 180 days. Hooray! ! We hope and trust this event ¡narls the beginning of the end for endemic medical habits

thet.,.

Read Post

Compassion & Choices Mem,Þership: Somethine to be ProUL9f

Posted July 14,2010 I 03:15 PM (EST)

Recently Capitol Hill staffers pullod Ç. ompassion.¡f¿ Choices inüo federal politics, suggesting the new Administrator of the Centers for Medicare

and Meäicaict Services, Donald ge$ückJhoul{.bç cáil"¿ Uefore çgngreis to answer aocusations that he is a member, or affiliated somehow with

C&C. "Are you now,.,.
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